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ON' THE DEATH OF ELIZABETH JORDAN.

She hath paaaed away from life 
In rest eo sweet,

Help them oh Lord the stricken ones 
The blow to meet.

With Christ's redeemed and ransomed 
She’s entered rest.

Mount not as though without a hope 
A death so-blent.

Her spirit joying in release.
,.s Has wing’d its light,

Upward in asm* skies she stands 
Enthroned in light.

The gentle, losing heart is still,
Now freed from pain.

For her indeed to “ live was Christ.
To die was gain.*

Loud through Heaven’s eternal arch 
Glad praises ring,

The grave its victory has lost 
.And death its «ting.

Away from her dark lonely tomb,
Beyond the skies,

We lift the dimming veil that hides 
Her from our eyes.

The Saviour’s love with rapture lights 
Her heavenly free,

We ace no more her silent form
In death’s embrace.

One precious jewel ever more 
Mil brows adorn.

His tender arms the lamb enfold 
Till time's last morn.

0 Father in our life’s last hour 
To us be given

The same calm frith, that hope which looks 
Direct to heaven.

C. R. K.

it a vary study , net 
twenty or thirty" diflbront 

— I pressions iaHo ana long and horrid oath. W
■"•*■**■ ye»» of age, Oliver, was 

the rival of hie “ infernal teatraetor” in this vice, 
and was eenmdersd the wont boy in « 
part, far the last twenty or thirty rears."

When eighteen yearn old, he was
to a shoemaker, bnt 4M net halflemn hi» «raft,

and on the day of hie majeeày » I get 
says, “ scope to my innlmstion to such a < 
that octal riilim days rad mgfoa 1 sprat 
of them without aver bang in bed.* 'A j 
ed into groaaer visas, and frond it dnin 
*•*••» loo» the tassn i fee, corrupt as h was, he 
was too debased for ft. He went to 
where one of his amusements was to divert he 
aseoeiatos with hie peofrnity and vHgmsI 
places of public wntohip Jfe conferees,
ever, that in hie inemdtHee»eeees haicosw 
made him misseshh “I thought, l Even 
wretched life ! If I do not repeat sad fa

Thomas Olivers, “ Cobbler," Pwt, 
and Hethodbt Hero.

BV HEV. ABRI. STEVENS, L.L.D.
Thomas Olivers, the “ Welsh Methodist Cob

bler,” figures largely in the religious literature 
of England in the last half of the last cen
tury. The writings of Toplady, Sir Richard Hill, 
Rowland Hill, Fletcher of Madely, and John 
Wesley mention him often. He is a hi 
Southey’s romantic life of the grant Methodist 
founder ; Coleridge gave him a few annota 
and it can hardly be doubted that Ms curious his
tory was one of the chief of those attractions of 
Southey's book which enabled the great High- 
gate thinker, as he tails us himself to read and 
re-read it, with ever-increasing entertainment, in 
days of illness or ennui, when no other vi 
could V'erest him. “ A member of the House 
of SLiney and Hastings" often recognise 
important ’• cobbler," in the voluminous Life mi 
Times of Sima, Counties of IJuntingion. Wee- 
ley inserted his biography in the old Arm 
Magazine, and Dr. Jackson gives him a pi 
the Lire# of Early Methodist Preachers.

A curions biographical study is this Meth
odist Welshman ; a genuine character il 
sterling individuality ; a unique exemple of poe
tic genius, and one of the most remarkable in
stances of morel self-redemption on record. His 
autobiography is merited throughout by an 
and a native simplicity and directness which, to
gether with its striking frets, render it the 
dramatic of those numerous sketches of early 
“ Itinerants" which Wesley published, and from 
which the history of Methodism derives its most 
significant and moat interesting materials.

To the religions world he is known chiefly 
by his great hymns, and as » champion of the 
controversy which divided the Calviaiatic and 
Arminien leaders of the Method!» movement. 
Wwky pronounced him “a ftdlmatch for Top- 
lady and the latter is still recognised 
as the giant Celvinistic polemic of tiffitoday. 
Southey acknowledges bis ability and spirit in the 
contest. He was also a man of genius, as bis 
poetry and music attest He produced the sub
lime» lyric in the hymnology of our language 
or of any modern language, and composed musse 
hardly less sublime. Hie pro* writings aie per
spicuous, vigorous, and often eloquent, if ixg al
ways elegant The introduction to his .Scourge 
to Calumny, (addressed to Sir Richard Hitt, m 
defence of John Wesley,) alluding to the dis
parity between his own social position end that 
of the baronet, would be creditable to any Eng
lish writer of his age, not excepting Burke or 
Junius. His exuberant "soul gave strength and 
fullness and sometimes majesty to his poetry, his 
prose, and his preaching.

He was a “ sturdy Welshman"—as sturdy in 
his virtues as he was at first in his vices. The 
latter were so enormous that, while we read of 
them in his bluntly honest and eetf-indignant 
autobiography, we were astonished that such re
probacy could be awakened even by the thunders 
of Wliitefield—that such imbruted humanity 
could rise, and, at last, soar heavenward, hymn
ing to all coming ages the seraphic strain of

The God of Abraham praise !” Such an ex
ample of the power of both genius and religion is 
worthy of being commemorated. We propose 
to record some of the scattered facts of his his
tory, reminding the reader, who may not relish 
their occasional pietistic tone, that this is charac
teristic, and essential to the curious story.

He was bom in Tregsnon, Wales, in the year 
1725. He lost both his parent» by death be
fore he waa five years old. His kindred took 
care of him till his eighteenth veer, not neg
lecting his early education ; for they sent him 
to school, lie tells us, and taught him to “ say 
his praven morning and evening, to repeat the 
Catechism, to sing psalms, and to go to church 
in general twice every Sabbath.” He assures 
us. however, that “ his carnal mind soon dis
severed itself," leading him Into a “ multitude 

‘of heinous sins.” There was terrible swearing 
in our army in Flanders,” says Uncle Toby ; but 
the army carried it thither from England ; our 
English great-grandfather» were voluminous in 
pru&nity ; it was rife about young Olivers, and 
ha says that he knew only an old man or two 
(“ whom all supposed to be crazy") who had any 
•erupts shout the prevalent blasphemy. A cer-

wiah 1 otmld repeat of and faasake tham. If I 
h» hato tham * I love them, 1 ah 

then be able to lay them made j but till then 1 
despair of doing it; fcr I have always gone to 
church, and have frequmUly preyed and resolved 
again» them, and yet I cannot leave them.’

He rumlrad to attempt again to redeem 1 
seif- He thought he would “try the si 
manta,” and borrowed a popular book called A 
Week's Preparation, read it on his knees, went 
to churah, partook of tha sacrament, 
ed a strictly correct outward life (or a fortnight, 
and, returning the volume with pi 
rmpiuagad into Ha habitual viera

On gutting up again he wept, prayed, 
church twice every day, and read hooka ef dm 
votion at home. “ Fur," he says, “ I saw ver 
clearly that if I had died at that time, I certain! 
should have gone to halL” Hie resolution soo 
vanished, and again he was grovelling in his de 
piRvity. With another young mon, of tike char
acter, he “ committed," he writes, “ a moat no 
torioos and ahamefal act aftoch-villainy." They 
deemed it beat to escape from the town—Olivers 
leaving many debts unpaid, “as was generally 
the ewe,” end hie eeeompliee desisting his ap- 

They journeyed together through 
encouraging each other in vira, 

and at last reached Bristol, where Olivers pass 
ed through some sad and some comical adven
ture»; but he forever had reason to ream 
gratefully that town, fcr there a good infi 
at last arrested him, and turned the whole cur
rent of his life.

The «aspic* were not very favorable for him 
era et first, for he flmnd himself lodging 

with a “ back-sbiiden Method»»." now a drunk 
srd. He sketches the scene characteristically. 
HU lordship’s wife “ had been a religious wo
man, but vu eaten up with the earns of the 

Than was also a lukewarm 
the houw. With the* I had various disputes, 
particularly about election, which I never eeuld 
believe. Owe day the Moravian and I quarrel
ed so highly that be struck me; and * he ww 

tail, testy raut, I knew I 
encc m fighting him. Hwwever, fcr a whole 
ur, I earned and swore in such a manner as is 

seldom equalled on earth, or exceeded even in 
hell itself; and what ww the great»» aggrava
tion, it wua all in mafinmtsen ef a Me. For 
though I aware with ai the rage of a fiend, and 
with all the diversified language of hell, that I 
would persecute the man—end though I wished, 
perhaps a» lam than a hundred timw over, dut

might He on body and soul forever if I did not 
do R Immediately—y» I never m much as at
tempted to du it. Indeed, such a habit of hor
rid swearing had I required, that though I saw 

and at tim* wished and 
labored to break it off, yet, on the smallest oc
casion, I w* carried away by n mighty torrent ; 
yea, I daily and hourly d» it without air provo
cation whatever, and frequently not knowing 
what I did." We cannot doubt pore Oliver's 
fiueney in profrnity after this sketch of it; for the 
hone» confession has an unmistakable smack of 
the old habit

Hia drunken landlord 
depravity that he threats 
the house. But the w 
Helpless in Ma moral

w* w shocked * hie
wd to turn him out of 
ne suddenly changed, 

and apparently
poeeeared of the very devil who* name was 

legion." the wretched man tired arm ddeli-j**®
riura of wickedness and misery. He met «mul
titude of people ms night in the streets, and in
quired of a woman whither they were going.

To he* Mr. Whitoflaid,” was her reply. “I 
thought.” he writ*, “1 hare often heard of 
White field, and sung songs about him. I will 
go and hear what he h* to »y." He w* too 

but want the next eight three hours before 
the time. The text of the great preacher was 

Is not this a brand plucked from the burning 
The tears, trickling down the frees of hearers 
around Olivers, anretad his attention from a 
sort of stupor ; and though, as he says, “ when 
the sermon began he w* e dreadful enemy of 
God and of all th* is geod, and one of the mo» 
profligate and abandoned young men Bring,* by 
the time it was ended his life waa changed for- 

». U would have seemed th» so sodden and 
thorough a revolution in the moral character 

of such a man -was impossible ; but it was real ; 
and Olivers is one of die mo» surprising proofs 
of the theory that this restoration of the soul 
to virtue needs not the slow process ef educa
tion ; that in its highest form it na miracle, 
wrought by divine power, and possible to the 
mo» degraded minde, m circumstances even 
where th# nwwaary conditions of moral cul
ture ere » fir» impracticable. Such was the 
opinion of Whitofield, Wesley, end their coad
jutors, and Olivers was unquestionably one of 
the noble» trophies of the moral triumphs of 
Methodism. As he stood in the crowd hearing 
Whitefield, his fierce Welch heart was broken. 
“ Showers of tears,” he says, “ trickled down 
my cheeks. I was likewise filled with an «tier
ab'horonra of »y railway», awl wra-rah aMura-
ed th» ever I walked in them ; and* my heart 
was thus tnrned from «B evfi, eo it was powerful
ly inclined to all that te good It i» n» e»»y 
express what strong denim l hud for God and 
his service ; and whnt resolution I had to ■* 
and serve him in future; 
which I brake oft all my evfl 
sunk all my

out delay, and gave myself up to God end his 
servi* with all my heart. Ok! wlwtrare*had 
* te say :—1 /a not Me a brand ptucksdfrom the 
^eT

The apustete family with which he lodged 
were astonished, ss well they might he, at his 
change, “ teeing him weep almwt ineemuntiy.”
The native poetry of hi, strong seel ber» forth
with his new life. “The fir» Sunday after I 
te* awakened," he says. “ I went to tha Cathe
dral * tin in the morning. When the Te beam 
wm read I fell anjf I had done with earth, and 
was praising God bafceq hie throne ! No worts 
cane» forth the joy, the rapture, the awe, and 
reverence which I frit" He chimed again 
the Week’s Preparations—thii time with more 
hope ; he read it on his knees “by day end by 
night.” “This,” he adds, “ and the Bible were 
fcr more precious to me than rubies ; end God 
only knows how oft* 1 bedewed them with my 
teres ; mpstiafly those parts of them which apeak 
of the love and eufieringe of Christ. Aa to ra- 
«set prayer, I was for some time alma» son 
tinually on my knees.” He actually became 
lame in one knee by incessantly kneeling, and 
went about limping, zed ha n abort time his oth
er knee foiled, to that it was with 'difficulty he 
could walk » alL “ And ao «urne» waa L" he 
writes, “ that I used by the hour together to 
wrestle with all my might of my body and soul, 
till I almort expected to die on the spot. What 
with bitter cries, unheard by any but God and 
myself, together with torrents of tears, which 

almost continually trickling down my 
•Meet». »y thro» w* dried up, as David toys, 
and my eyas literally failed while 1 waited for 
Ood."—Harper's Magazine far December.

nectiou with the Bible classes and prayer meet Their condition was peculiarly distressing. They 
logs ./the Young Men's (Morth-wtatera Branch) could n» hear, and therefore they could not join 
Association u Stafford Horn*. Tiahborne Street, ia rengregmiowal worship, however quick their 
Kdgewwe Road. In this plara, tha power of eyesight might be.”
the H<dy Spirit continu* to be marrcfioosly put The exertions made by London Christians for

Move On.
The march of life should never stay;

All things should onward tend ;
Man should not clog Progression’» way. 

But strive to move and mend.
The waters more in depth of ocean.

The streams along the dales ;
And rivulets with onward motion, 

Through sweet end verdant vales, 
Move on !

The clouds move gently through the sky, 
The earth rolls ever on :

Time swiftly in its course runs by,
And years pus one by one.

Men too should strive to follow them 
In this their onward way,

Permitting naught the tide to stem.
But ever day by day, %

Move on !

Men may be wiser if they strive—
More virtuous if they wiU ;

And who within this world would thrive 
Mutt aim at higher still !

Let bigots stand by follies old.
The wiw will pass them by ;

Weak minds may cling with subtle hold, 
But strong ones valiantly 

Move on !

lake waters rolling to the ocean.
Down mountains piled on high.

Like clouds foresee ha commotion,
Th» move aero* the sky—

We wEl forever onward pi ess.
Thus fetterless and Are ;

And deeming virtue happiness.
Our watchword ever be,

Mora on!

Religious JitrUigtiia.
Monthly Summary of Beligious

by ren ane. j. warn, D.D., leu noton. 
Author of' “ Tke Ulster Awakening," te. 

Open-air preaching ia now in Adi operation in 
mwI around the metropolis. Preaching in the 
parka is afro recognised and permitted, the pro- 
Mbition formerly issued by Sir B. Hall having 
been removed by the Hon. W. Cowper, his suç

as Commissioner of Woods and Forests. 
Mormouite and Socialist lecturers occasionally 
address the people in the parks wad elsewhere. 
But the preachers of the truth mu mere mimer- 

and are hill of courage and of seiL In 
gfiditto" to the Open-air Mission, for some years 
in existence, and under the direction of a com
mittee, of which John McGregor, Esq., of the 
Middle Temple, 1» the Honorary Secretary, a 

has sprung up in. (he Beat of 
Im fir» aggressive eflort su * Fair- 

lop Fair, in Essex. Here, every rammer, from 
time immemorial, has been wont to congregate 
e multitude of the very lowest of the London 
population, not for the perpow of business traf
fic, «• the word * fair,” ordinarily signifies and 
suggests, but for amnsenseato of a very profli
gate character. The bande of gipsies from Bp
ping forest piy their trade of fortune telling, and 
for several days vice end riot prevail One hun
dred preachers—all lay 'vohmteera, headed by 
the Rev. Charles Stovel, of Commercial Rood, 
and the Rev. William Tyler, of gpiflftelde 
went forth te Fairlop, and the remit» have been 
ef a gratifying character. “ Net* did they aw 
people more willing to listen," said owe preacher. 
“ Never were there heard to many * Amena’ and 
■ghs in the street* in the east of London as on 
la» Fairlop Friday,” testifies another. Others 
report “ Never did the people take the tracts 
with more earnestness"—“ never did to many 
thre>-«nA« » one hour listen to the goepel, and 
observe it being preached in one dittrirt to them."

This eflort hm led to the regutor organisation 
of m East London Open-air Preaching Mission. 
The volunteer band meets every Friday evening 
to enlist fresh recruits. A seal»» promoter of 
the object, encouraged by the preere-e and power 
of » real revival in Londan, and having no doubt 
ft,#* “ it i# from the band of the bird, esys :
“ Let 300 open-air preechm be sought and mar
shalled all eouqd London. Come, ye Christ-
lovara, join our zaaha. Make ao daisy.

dresses, was held on Paddington Green during 
the whole cF Monday, th* 0th of August, in 
which several ministers and laymen took parV 
There was also preaching every evening thnugh-

. ,, ......i. ’out the weak.

of t* Lord's day,
to he dehrared by young

forth, qnd thus fresh evangelists an being con
stantly raised Bp. some of who* spank publicly, 
and all of whan, by private con**a and loving 
importantly, seek successfully to bring other» to 
the Saviour.

At the Young Women’s Christian Association, 
Craw ford Street, Bryanstone Square, the Sabbath 
Bible draws have proved, and are still proving 
themsajves the source of richest blessing to many. 
An Irish lady#on a riot to Iranian, commenced 
this class, and the early result was truly won- 
derfulT It'is now in other hands, as this lady 
has left town. But it is gratifying to find that 
since hm return to herhgme in county Fenran- 
nah, Gad » greatly bleating her in kindred la
bours among young women there.

On the grounds bear the Shoreditch Railway 
Station, and on the site on which an Episcopal 
Church is Vo be erected, there is held an open-air 
meeting on the evening ef each Lord’s day, at 
eight o’clock. On a recent occasion six clergy
men were present, one of whom, the Ber. T. W. 
Reynolds, the incumbent of the projected church, 
ascended a pulpit, very suitable for the occasion, 
and preached a very affecting and practical ser
mon frem Lam. i. 12 : “ Ia it nothing to you, 
all > e that pass hv ? behold, and aw,” fee. ; and 
another, the Rev. J. Patteson, rectos of Spital- 
fields, delivered an earnest address.

Among the manifestations of Christian bene
volence, peculiar to the summer season in Lon
don, are the various excursions to the country, 
which are secured to the children of Ragged 
Schools and Refuges. One of the* was in con
nection with the Boys’ ftefoge, Whitechapel, an 
institution admirably conducted and well known 
to us. On Saturday, 21st July, the boys, num
bering about 100, were invited by Robert Han- 
bury, Esq., M. P. for Middlesex, to spend the 
day at his sett near Ware, in Hertfordshire. 
Before returning home, they were affectionately 
addressed by their host, and also by two evan
gelical elergymea. In all the schools and refuges 
in Ixmdon, in connection with the London Rag
ged School Union, and the London Reformatory 
Union, the Word of God is prayerfoHy and dili
gently brought to bear on the hearts and mipdx 
of the children, and with blessed spiritual results, 
fo lunched Ragged School treat to that already 
noticed was given on a recent day to the children 
and teachers of St. John’s Ragged Schools, 
Southwark, at Carshalton, near Croyden, in Sur 
rey, by Samuel Gurney, Esq., M. P. In like 

1000 children of the Field Lane Ragged 
Schools, with their mothers, were not long since 
taken by their teachers to Lougbton, in Essex, 
for » day’s recreation and eqjoymsnk Many of 
the poor children thus cared for had never seen 
a green field before.

Lord Shaftesbury makes an annual appeal for 
contributions to help towards tile expenses of 
these treats, as he justly considers th» the anti 
rips lion and the recollection* of the* always ex
ercised a moral influence, and inewaw the power 
of the teachers over the special class to which 
they devote their labours.

In the sheen* of the Rev. C. H. Spurgeon on 
the continent, services have been kept up at 
Exeter Hall by several preachers. One of these 
was Mr. Reginald Raddiffc. His address was a 
suitable and solemn clow to his lengthened cam
paign in the metropolis as well as in other places 
in the south and west of England. He dealt 
faithfully with the habitual retendent* on the 
Hall, and on Mr. Spurgeon’s preaching, who 
were “ yet unraved." “ You like Mr. Spur
geon's preaching ; you come regularly ; you 
like his manner and earnestness, and the elo
quence th» God has given him. You will re- 
teik» that flunyaq says in the ‘ Pilgrim’s Pro
gress," • I discovered th» then ■ a way to hell, 
even from the gates of heaven.' If there be a 
place where sin erefbe piled upon sin, it is sitting 
under an carne» and plaquent pseraher, and not 
coming to the knowlege of Christ Jesus.

“ Perhaps yon have heard the goepel scores 
of times from the lips of the beloved brother 
who preach* in this piece. I ash you to judge 
for yourselves, won’t your condition in hell be 
hotter than th» of the pqor drunkard, who sits 
in a gin palace on the Lord’s day, and never 
comes to » place of worship. No one ever told 
him about the gospel He knows nothing of 
Jesus Christ. But you keep the Lord’s day ; 
you have your tick» for Exeter Hall ; join in 
the singing, and e joyful sound it is when nearly 

-three ttemarad voie* join im singing God's 
praise, * if yen were the saints of the living 
God. • • * Oh ! I would any to too ticket -
holders, you listeners te the gospel, you friends 
of evangelic preaching, but who a* unconverted 
and unsaved, 1 From the very gate of heaven 
there is a way to the pit th» is bottomless.’ ”

Mr. BaddMfe's closing appeal ww very solemn.
“ There is an awful tempest of hail, fire and brim
stone, coming upon the unconverted ; I hear 
the whistling of the atone : and standing here 
to-day the Holy G ho» compelling 
I take held of every unsaved man 
and implore you to be reconciled to God. He 
has opened the way : He has let down the ladder 
into Exeter Hall th» you may be saved. Oh 
come just as you are, to be accepted and saved.
I am in earnest Perhaps I shall 
in London again after this evening. I hasten 
away by an early train to-morrow morning to 
Scotland, where, on Wefctesday next, there is to 
be a large gathering of the people to pray for 
Britain. I must now part with precious souls 
th» are unsaved, never, it toay be, to see your 
frees again until a» me» » the judgment-day.
I pray you in Christ’s stead toyo made friends 
with God, for He hath given jp*» to be tin for 
us, th» we might be made the righteousness of 
God in him."

A movement has bran inaugurated in a truly 
Christian spirit, for the pulpoer of erecting in 
London a pfcce of worship fcr the deaf and 
dumb, and a befoe for such of them ms are aged

titwral glisrfllanj.

A special open-mr mratin, for pray» sod ed-, rod infinn. A number of deaf and dumb per- 
~ ‘ - - sons were present » the public meeting, held

under the presidency ef Led Kbury, and the 
speeches were interpreted Re them with greet 
facility b) thé Rev. Mr. Smith, who was recently 

1J-ordained over them by the Bishop of Loodon. 
both on the evenit*» The chairman timehingty said : “ Hwm tame-

rak, time supposed th» attention w* gained by neiw,
who but the da*» <* pôwnà for whom he appealed

it, ia eo»-. wuld make ho outcry to ere* the passer-by., ------------ |

the spiritual benefit of foreigners are manifold. 
The London CMy Mission provides missionaries 
for there. Efforts aw made te give the Scrip
tures to “ Orientals m Loudon.” and also to 
evangelise the Italians, among whom. Signor 
Ferretti has laboured with extraordinary seal, 
frith, and devotednese, for sixteen years. When 
the Neapolitan exit* were in London Is» year, 
he visited several of them. Seven of the exiles 
had been Rtmrish priests ; nearly ill of there 
accepted a copy of the Scriptures, and one of 
them has renounced Popery.

Every Saturday evening, for the last two years, 
there is a group of Italians who meet tcqjether 
in----- Street, to -join in searching the Scrip
tures and prayer, A similar meeting, ia con
ducted in the same room on Monday evening, 
by Madame de La Fontaine. This lady has 
gathered together a considerable number of 
French women, mostly the wives and daughters 
of exiles. At the first meeting more than sixty 
were present Opposition arose, not from tbs 
spirit of Popery, but from that of unbelief ; and 
one, in the excess of fory, uttered, in the name 
of the rest, terrible blasphemies.

Now the aspect of aflkira is entirely changed, 
and the fathers and husbands are soliciting th» 
“ re-unions," may lilesrise he formed for them. 
Madame de La Fontaine presides over an Or
phan Home, into which have bran gathered, by 
Signor Feretti and his wife nineteen young Ital
ian girls, who receive a superior and Christian 
education. They ate thne being prepared to re
turn aa governesses to Italy, to which it is confi
dently hoped they will prove a greet bleating.

In the enumeration of.whtt las bran recently 
dene for foreigners, I cannot bat recall to mind 
with hearty satisfaction, the 3000 Bibles and 
Testaments, presented to the members of the 
musical society of the French Orphéoniste, and 
which were so thankfully accepted. Let ferv ent 
and continuous prayer be offered for showers of 
blessing on the good seed of the kiagdore, thus 
scattered over every distri» of Fran*.

The Bihle-woinen movement is still in pro
gress, and ia followed by social and spiritual re
sults truly delightful. One of the Bible-' 
in s few sentences, thus reveals the exact charac
ter of the agency, and indicates the ala* who are 
sought out:—“ 1 believe th» our Scripture read
ers aud city missionaries, so successful among tire 
decent poor, are almost powerless among those 
lawless, drunken ones. They need tire more pa
tient, gentle and constant watchfulness of this 
female agency. People wonder we dare walk in 
those streets aud alleys among» * thieves end 
drunkards.' B» we are not in ths ten» afraid 
now. It needs no peculiar drew to make the 
poor respect those whose sole aim and object is 
their good. And an uncivil word from man, wo
men, or child, has never met my ears.”

A fresh central organisation has recently 
arisen—the Young Women's Home Society. 
Lord Sheftesbury is the President. Its object is 
to afford opportunities for the Christian and do
mestic improvement of young women (engaged 
in houses of business,) in their hours of leisure. 
This institution will doubt!*» grow into a fe
male mission of the greatest importance. It will 
furnish a native agency for a particular date, i. e. 
a band of female missionaries to win other young 
women to Christ. From what we have seen of a 
similar home, opened for female day-workers, » 
43 Crawford Street. W., where the Bihle-dass 
rooms on Sabbath and Tuesday evenings are at
tended by hundreds, and where * many had 
been converted, and then became helpers and 
workers, ww . cannot doubt that rich blastings 
will follow the extension of this claw of homes. 
For four years pwt a Young Women’s Christian 
Improvement Association of tide character, has 
been carried on » 51 Upper Charlotte Street, 
under the guidance of Hon. Mrs. Kinnaird.

As to the general results of London revival, I 
have a deep conviction that there is much reason 
for thankfulness and joy. Taking in a period of 
ten or eleven months—to use the language of 
the Revival—“ We pause and reflect on the won- 
derfol pest end w to the present, we befieve 
th» there is a greet work going on around, in 
public and in private, in high Hfe, and low, 
among men and women, m all draws, grades, 
and callings." AU this we trace directly to the 
special operations of God the Holy Ghost 

Nevertheless, I» ns guard again» exaggera
tion or the conveying of wrong impressions.— 
First, I» it he distinctly understood that the 
masses of the London population are still un
godly, and tfcti while there » an increasing nom
bre ef each date being quickened and called, 
that is but a remnant after all Secondly, let 
us impress K on every reader, th» the revival in 
London is emphatnOy a quiet work. A friend, 
writing to me * te a work of grace in progress 
» Upper Clayton, uses language applicable not 
only to that locality but to London at large, 
when he rays : *- The quiet unimpusioned char
acter of the people is so different to the impres
sive character of the Irish and Welsh, that we 
can hardly expect the same order of working and 
results. It is true it is the • same spirit,’ but He 
works in connection with the laws of our phy
sical and mental constitution."

Cases are coming to light in some of whose 
hearts the arrow of conviction had long rankled, 
but who have now surrendered them selves to 
Christ In one caw known to u», ayante 
had thus resisted the Spark for twe yean.—In 
like manner some who believed themselves to be 
safe, and who were" considered by their ministers 
as among ths true sheep at Christ, have fit» 
been terrified by sadden dissovery th» they were 
seiMeceivers, and then here found permanent 
peace in the Saviour. One such I have known 
in the case of a young Scottish i 
What bitter agony, whto floods ef taras, when

meetings, up

she first revealed her alarm ; and th— whto hal
lowed joy sparkled in her still tearful eyes, when 
she came hack, a few wraks afterwarts, to tell 
how aha had found Christ !

So in another case—th» of a young woman 
who came up to London from the Potteries, * a 
gold burnisher, and whom the pastor had re
garded aa a gemmae diacipie. Gps» was his sur
prise recently to receive from her, alter her re
turn fredt Staffordshire, a letter with the* 

ids:—
‘ I here gw* reewe to njetra th» I ever 
* to London, end into your church, but it is

possessor.
God in thus raising up 

cause, like this young woman who says : “ I am 
qtdte happy * regards myself, but my mind ia 
overburdened with thoughts of others. I have 
to work in * room where there are shout thirtv 
J oan» people, and there does not appear to me 
to be one spark of good in any of them. But I 
hope that God will be pleased to make use of me 
* en instruira in of doiig some little good 
among» them and then my weeping will be 
turned into joy,”

The Midnight Mission Movement, although 
In its infancy, has already been crowned with en
couraging sucrose. “ It haa grappled more bold
ly,” says a report just published; “ with om of the 
™°tt gigantic of our social crûs than any previous 
movement. ” The first idea of it occurred to one 
per»"", in 1849, and hi May 1850, a small meet
ing of seven persona was convened and addres
sed. The meeting was not repeated. But the 
subject still occupied Ms mind ; and, at the clow 
of 1859 it was brought by Mm before the minds 
of two friends. They sought counsel from Ood, 
and; early in February, 1860, the first meeting 
was held at BUames’ Restaurant, Regent Street 
Up to the end of July, twelve meetings have 
been held. Provincial efforts have followed, in 
Manchester, Nottingham, Edinburgh, Glasgow, 
Bristol, Exeter, and Dublin.

The following are the results in London :— 
Twelve English and two French meetings hold ; 
2400 friendless young women attended, 
heard the goepel ; 9000 Scripture cards, books, 
•nd tracts drenUted, in addition to 6000 copies 
of Mr. Noel’s address ; twenty-six females re
stored to friends, one of these to New York ; 
eighteen placed in service ; ninety-one now in 
“ homes one reconciled to her husband ; one is 
in the employ of s printer, book-folding ; four 
■tarried, two emigrated, one placed in business, 
two under care of the committee. The average 
of the ages of those admitted is not more than 
twenty-two.

The number received from the 
the end of July, is nearly 190.

There are ax French women in a 11 home,' 
expressly provided for foreigners. It has been 
very difficult to reach this clan, “ not only from 
the popish end infidel training of French wo
men, but also from til# fact, th» hundreds of 
these poor womeAre the slaves of unprincipled 
Frerah and Belgian refogeet, who threatened to 
log them if they came to the meeting." Mr. 
John fitsbb, one of the promoters of the Mid
night Mission, writes me as follows :—

" Our success is n great as ever; but the ex
penses are very huge, M we give £6 to the 
homes for each girl rescued. This arrangement 
makes us very bare </ money. We propose is 
suing 100,000 copies of Mr. Noel's • Address to 
Man,’ and hope to avail ourselves of the young 

mouectod with our Oiristian Young Men's 
Societies.

The ' Evil,’ * its exists, fa fearful. The 
e we become acquainted with its phases, the 

more are we struck with its awful extent, and 
the wretched immoral state to which it is leading 
our country.

“ It ruins the pence of thousands, —3 saps 
the very foundations of our domestic happiness.

" Ask tile brethren to prey for the few weak 
laborer» engaged in this work who are only 
rtraug ae God helps them.”

Supplementary sffisite hove been made to car 
17 —t the objects of the movement by the die- 
tribute* « night, of Mr. Noe!*» address at the 
meeting of 21» February, and of “A Letter to 
Gentlemen,” an appeal for practical co-operation. 
Besides this, an “ Address to Men on the Social 
Evil,” by Mr. Nrai, it being extcaa'veiy circu
lated. It is marked by a terrible fidelity of 
•tat**» and appeal, and under God’s blessing, 
it will, we treat, rat only reveal to auuiy a titled 
or wealthy tempter his appalling guilt, but lead 
hia to rapentawe and newness of life.

Rfcbart Wans* the reformed prfre fighter, 
delivered a soul Mining sddrese to eighty poor 
firie, assembled hi the Easton Road, on the 
night of 19th July. He afao spoke to them in 
dividnslly. “Many,” rays era who w* present,
“ -opt bitterly, rad several left for die 
We trust th» the day of God win sb. 
to have been eternally raved.

If the Load didn’t own my labours,” says 
Bichert Weaver, hi reference to Me work in 
London, “ IM go beck to the coal pit to-morrow." 
—B«t Ood do* work with him. “ We soberly 
believe,” wye the Revival, “ th» souls are con
vinced and converted every night" His “ ting
ing hymns ” in the mid» of Ms addresses, melts 
down the people. “ Now I went volunteers for 
Christ” are die dosing words of every address.
“ Hold up your hands, aH you who want to be 
raved,” reid such appeals, arc not made in vain. 
Fresh volunteers, through the mighty power of 
the Spirit accompanying the weed, call» under 
the banner of the G re» Captain.

Reader, ere I dora, 1» me rak, art thou a vol
unteer P Ha» thou bran made willing “in the 
day of Christ’s power V If not what else but 
the doom of a rebel and a traitor awaits time ? 
Consider this, and lay it to heart. Submit raw 
to the righteousness of God. Look now to the 
Atoning Blood. Give thyself now to Mm who 

thine heart, and life-long service, ex
claiming u thou gmxest on the Divime Victim on 
yonder tree:

11 yield by dying love competl’d
And torn th* wuqeerer."
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Money Spending.
There is one thing I would be glad to see more 

parents understand, namely, th» when they spend 
ey judiciously to impsove and adora the 
», and the ground around it, they an in 

affect paying their children a preaaium to stay » 
home, as much as poraihle to enjoy R: but th» 
when they spend money snracweurüy ha fine 
clothing end jewelry forth* dtidran, thry are 

ig them a premium * spend their time 
•way from home, th» ie,m those places where 

can attxrat tha aao» attention and make 
the mo» display.

Female Presence of Mind.
A short time since a butcher brought a bull 

from New-York, by the Division Avenue ferry, 
and aa he waa being driven along First street, he 
became infuriated at the eight of two red shawls 
worn by two young ladies. The savage animal 
made a charge at the object of its wrath, upon 
which the ladies, with admirable presence of 
mind, instead of running, took off their shawls 
and threw them down a neighboring area. The 
bull, on the removal of the obnoxious color, 
suddenly loM ha ferocity, and paaaed the ladies 
by ia a peaceable manner. It waa ascertained 
th» the young lady who ■» the example of di
verting herself of for shawl wra from Texas, 
where aha had been exposed to a similar dan
ger, and escaped it by the same simple expe-

Kn poking away the Prop*
" See, father," said a lady who waa talking 

with for father, “ they are knockuy; away the 
props from under the bridge ; what arc they do
ing that for ? Won't the bridge fall?

“ They are kmcYtog them «way,” said the 
th», “ rh-s the timbers may rest more firmly 
ion the «I"— piers which are now finished.” 
God takes away our earthly props th» 

we may rest more firmly upon Him. God «orné
es takes away a man's health th» he may 
t upon Mm for his daily bread. Before bit 

health failed, though be perhaps repeated daily 
the worts : “ Give us this day our daily bread,” 
he leaked te Ma own industry lor th» which he 
aMwdef God. Th» pr^ baing tekm away, fo 
rested wholly upon God’s bounty. When he re- 
wiree Ma toned, ha reraised it rathe gift of tied.

1
only the test few months th» I found myself a !
Christian. I botirtcit wra through your preach- ' 
teg and kind entraatfea. that 1 was brought to 1 — ~ ~ ~~ ~ " ~v- -3=—'— -
era th» light which now shines in my soul. Sir MkCflllLiy OH Fnillklin.
It was to the month of February test that I vrn« A better sketch of our own immortal Brqja- 
brought to we my sins. I wra then in greet ‘ min Franklin than this, from the glowing pen of 
trouble, end would very much like to have spo-1 Macaulay, we do not rymember to hase seen or 
kew to you, h» I was ashamed of myself th» I ' read. It ia really worth the attention of every 
had been a professing Christian so long and no ' reed» in the land :

The new embassador » «1 Benjamin Franklin, 
oat at the foremost rittsem of the voung Re
publie, and one of the foremost citizens of the 
old Republic of Science He iras at humble 
origin. Both in Boston, the place of his birth, 
and fa Philadelphia, the place of his adoption, 
he had worked m t print» ; nor had he failed 
to derive great mental advantages from that 
“ art preservative of all arts," and of which the 
followers, like ships that he» spices and odors 
from the East, retain something of those pre
cious cargoes which they are employed to dis
tribute.

The clearness of his intellect us I perception 
was eqaalled Hr the clearness of Ms moral per
ceptions. Under the name of “ Poor Richard ” 
be spread abroad, through the humble medium 
of an almanac, a system of homely ethics in 
which the virtues of frugality, industry and tem
perance were extolled in aphorisms of ingenious 
tejeenees. Hia growing fame soon obtained for 
him offices of trust from the colonies and the 
Crown, and when, owing partly to criminal in
terference, and partly to criminal neglect, diffi
culties arose between the colonies qpd the Crown, 
lie exerted himself to prevent and then to 
remove such differences. But the hour of re
conciliation passed away. He then stood up
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God takes sw^r owr friends, th* ws may look 
to U* |br sympathy. Whan our afeetiuna were 
exercised epee object* ■ round us, when we 
juiced in tirnir abundant sympathy, we did

the weed at DMwe sympathy. He* whew 
they were taken away, we fch our need of God's 
sympathy and rapport. We were brought to 
realise that he alone can give support, and form 
an adequate portion at the soul. Thus ate our 
earthly preps teaseled, that we mar teat firmly 
and wholly upon God.

| id> . ... ■?■

^robmtial Mlcsicpt.
WBPNEhPAf, «ont. W, lew.
Is wsueustt of the official relation which this 

paper sastnlas to the Cnafnrssiss ef hawses Hiilieh 
America, we roqsire that Ohltaary, Revival, and other 
notices addressed to ns frees anv of the Circuits 
within the hoWadsed the theae»ina,shel paw through 
the hands or the Superintendent Minister. 
Communications ft «signed for this |«pw 

eompenied hy the ana* df the writer ii
We do not imdertaka to ratura ryccied articles.
We do not i

espeade
l responsibility for the opinions of

Stevens’» History of Methodism.
The work whose title we have placed shear 

deserves a place in the library of every Methodist 
family. We are not of thoee who behave tint 
the spirit of heroic piety which wee the glory of 
original Methodism has faded from the Church. 
We rejoice in the conviction that it still anwiMtss 
our general membership, still inspires our minis
try to its glorious mission, still, in its 
presence justifies us in repeating the 
death-note of our immortal founder. It 
however, be unprofitable to review the stirring 
scenes of the opening era of Methodistic history, 
to refresh our spirits by contact with piety as 
rare and exalted as that of F—Ian. courage as 
true and ringing ss that of the Church's bright
est martyrs, eloquence as lofty and impressive as 
that of Chrysostom or Maasilon. To us, so in
timately connected with British Methodism, the 
interest of the work will, perhaps, culminate m 
the volume already published. The master-spirit 
of the mighty movement has run its shining 
course. With a vivid portrait ure of that sublimd 
death-bed scene, fragrant and consecrated in the 
memory of Methodism forever, the author’s task 
for the present terminates The excitement and 
uncertainties of a transition-era have passed 
away. British Methodism has risen into the dig
nity of an eiifmg fad. American Methodism 
with its wide and still onward sweep of victory 
and conquest is to come.

We do net propose to disco* et length the 
literary character of the work. We may eay, 
however, that the style of crystal clearness, the 
masterly painting of character, the skilful dispo
sition of argument and collection of facta, the 
thorough knowledge of the philosophy of his
tory—in short the whole work in its conception 
and execution—constitutes a complete and abid
ing refutation of the thread-bare libel of Metho
dist ignorance. The church that has such a his
tory and such an historian may afford to dispense 
with all boosting words. Ur. Stevens is an Am
erican and a Republican, yet we cannot recall a 
sentence, a word to which a candid Briton can 
object. Though the style everywhere betrays an 
earnest heart, and is not wanting in the beauties 
of rhetorical adornment, there are constantly 
displayed a rigorous adhesion to truth aad a stu
died avoidance of personal depreciation which 
cannot be too highly commended. Often brought 
into contact with thoee who were not gentlemen, 
and still oftetter with those who were not Chris
tians, he never forgets that he himself is both.

This history may well excite an interest be
yond the bounds of our own denomination. It 
is the record of an ecclesiastical revelation and a 
religious reform the most marvellous these lat
ter days have seen. Here is a chapter of church 
history no thoughtful man should neglect. We 
venture to say that in this attractive volume, 
written in pure and graceful English, adorned 
with the charms of genuine eloquence, as much 
can be learned of the true principles of eccle
siastical polity as from the decaying times of 
barbarous Greek and medieval latin. Indeed, 
the fast chapter is the most lucid unfolding of 
scriptural doctrine in regard to ecclesiastical 
economy to be (bund in the writings of the 
church. It is concise, but it is comprehensive. 
In the proud efficiency of the Methodist system, 
taken in connection with the entire absence of 
Scriptural injunction opposed to any of ha prin
ciples, the author finds its compléta and trium
phant vindication. He wastes no words in the 
contemptible assumptions of those who cry :

: “ Here, here is Christ." ‘ To him the Methodist 
is not the only true church, but h is a living 
brandi of the universal church. He understands 
and unfolds the philosophy of ita history. It 
was no intruder, for it went out into the highways 
and hedges and did » work which all others re
fused to do. The wants of man rendered some 
such movement necessary, and Got! gare it hie 
sanction in the baptism of fire. When Wesley 

_ ■ started on his career he had in his mind no fore
cast of the mighty and marvellous achievements 
which were to ennoble and adorn his life. He 
went, using words in an accommodated sense, as 
he was led. The times needed » great roan, and 
God supplied that need. Robert Southey has 
written of Wesley and indirectly of Methodism, 
but of its true motive power he lived and died in 
profound ignorance. Of course, his judgment of 
it, however elegantly expressed, is not of the 
•lightest value. Now and then some scene of 
surpassing pathos touches his sympathies, and 
he shows himself a man ; he soon sinks to 
the dead level of profound inappreciation. Isaac 
Taylor with far wider sweep of mental view and 
far keener analysis, is not qualified to do full jus
tice to Methodist history. He fails to recognise 
with sufficient clearness its Providential element 
and endeavours to find in its peculiar ordinance! 
—whose high value we would gladly acknow
ledge—a sufficient explanation of its singular ca
rver of triumph. Ur. Stevens makes no 
mistakes, lie depicts qjlh rare power» of por
traiture the moral darkness which shrouded the 
land. In the little nursery at Epwceth he sees 
the Almighty worker, operating as he generally 
does, through human hearts and human 
preparing the agency hy which he is to 
these clouds of densest gloom. He sees God in 
the movement from beginning to end. Hewer 
his history glows.—He has caught the true idee 
of Methodism. Each event takes its proper 
place. Each man tells to his appointed post. 
The mighty movement goes on with the precis
ion of machinery , vet radiant the while with the 
kindliest philanthropy Snd the «^roving smile 
of God.

The character of oar father, Wesley , has never 
been presented so fitffy, truthfully and elqouent- 
ly as in this truly valuable book. The .udlor 
•dmi»»» end reveres Mr. Wesley beceuee he en- 
dr retends him. We would add nothing to the 
P*®*®»- It is complete. We stand reverently in 
the pressure of one of the vrrr purest and 

! eharaeters ef history . Those Methodist 
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saintly heroes. No rarer courage has humanity 
displayed then that which incited 
and scholars to hear without retort ami
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has rouiptered an honorable poetion. It is

name of the large* organic body of Protestant any < 
Christendom. Having home itretf proudly and cum 
nobly in the days of reproach and trial—in this • these
d* day of to power it is gaining e
by the moderation of its Haims and the dignity 
of its demeanour. It has proved itself worthy 
of tarées*. In this we rejoice, yea, mid will i
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God for such a history ! No watchword of op
pression has ever flaunted on our banners, ne 
single act of persecution dims the brightness of 
our escutcheon—so may it be even unto the end 1
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Canadian Correspondence.
Me. Editor,—I omitted to mention in my 

last that our Missionary Anniversary hr this 
Conference year waa held in the city of Ottawa, 
by imperial designation the eepital of Canadn 
Notwithstanding the unquestionable loyalty of 
the Canadian people, there exists in many minds 
a decided difference of opinion fro* that which 
influenced their Royal Head in the selection at 
a capital. The inhabitants of the great empo
rium of the West thiak that the choice should 
certainly have fallen upon Toronto. On the 
other hand, the merchant princes of the great 
commercial city of the East cannot understand 
why the Queen should have overiooked Mon
treal The Quebecers urge the venerable age, 
and the historical remembrances of brilliant 
deeds of valour, and grand military achieve
ments in favour of Quebec. The Kingstonians 
plead loyalty approaching to adoration for their 
noble Queen and British Inatitntinns, and a fine 
commanding central position in fcvot of Kings
ton. While the enterprising citizen* of the

ambitious little city ” can ere no sufficient rea
son why the seat of govemmeat should not be 
located in Hamilton. But I doubt net that the 
good people of Ottawa are quite nuanimnua in 
their unquallified admiration of the wiadom of 
their illustrious Sovereign in the choice ef the 
present capital city of the great and growing 
Provinces of the Canadas. Twenty year» age 
the ground where Ottawa now standi waa one 
vast forest, the gloomy silence that reigned su
preme, unbroken,unless by the roar of the water
fall and the dim echo of the woodman’s axe.— 
Ten years ago there were only five thousand in
habitants, hut now there are upwards of thirteen 
thousand. The elevation of Ottawa to her pres
ent proud and influential position is owing chiefly 
to her unrivalled water privilege, and the facili
ties afforded for the conveyance of lumber to 
the American markets. The wealth of some of 
her lumber merchants is said to be very great, 
and rapidly increasing.

The Anniversary is spoken of as highly inter
esting. The principal speakers were, the Bev. 
W. Pollard, Chairman of the Kingston District, 
the Rev. W. Jeffers, editor at the Ouenftna, 
the Rev. Enoch Wood, Superintendent of Mis
sions, die Rev. Henry Wdkinsfe, Co-Delegate, 
and the Rev. Ur. Stinson, President of the Con
ference—all men of note in the Conference, end 
men whore presence and speeches would do hon
our to the Missionary Anniversary of any Church 
in any city in the world. Mr. Pollard ia one of 
the most effective platform speakers I ever heard 
address a public assembly. There ia an almost 
endless variety in his style—a striking combina
tion of the logical with the persuasive—a happy 
blending of the convincing with the moving and 

Iting. Now he ia enunciating general princi
ples, and with the graces of style and elocution 
fastening them as he proceeds ; presently, in the 
utterance of a few finely elaborated sentences, be 
rises to the highest eloquence. Then the spell 
is broken by the introduction of en amusing 
anecdote ; and often by the power of the pathos 
of a lanctificed heart the audience ia moved to 
tears, the intellect and the heart being stormed 
at one and the same moment, are compelled to 
make an immediate surrender.

I/ong may the little man live to exert an influ
ence mighty for good upon the misse» that sur
round 1dm. When will the Mianaeary Anni
versary of our Conference, in magnitude s»yl i*. 
portance, reach ti* dimensions ofthe great May 
Meeting of the British Conference m Exeter 
Hall? '

The Missionary Committee bar# recently held 
their annual sitting in Toronto. There were 
present during its deliberation» upwards of fifty 
Ministers snd laymen. I am told that the moat 
rigid economy was practised in the Braking of 
appropriations, and yet with the rapid extension 
of our missionary work, they exceeded the ap
propriations of last year by $3,000 ; and mu* 
now as a whole amount to some $30,000 or 
$55,000. Our Mission Field extend» from the 
shores of the St. Lawrence to the shores at the 
Pacific, comprising mission* to the new set 
in our beck townships, the Indiana ef Canada 
and Hudson’s Bay, the French Canadian» at 
Lower Canada, the Germans of Upper Canada, 
and reaching far away beyond the Rocky Moun
tains to Vancouver's Island and British Colum
bia ; and gives employment to upwards of 250 
salaried agents. The Missionary campaign for 
the present conference year has already, com
menced in the cities of Lower Canada, and the 
meetings are represented as of a highly inter
esting character. With a bountiful harvest and 
good prices, and all the signs of returning plen-

Tb t the leader of the 
and Trunk difficulty 
ts to overthrow the 
«en it ia difficult to 
! that in a country 
a preponderance of 

the Legislature, that 
n, principally from 
the power of mak

es at pleasure. On 
re is a change in the 

present Government of the country, the better. 
Anything almost would be preferable to the pre
sent state of things.

Crime in Canada is fearfully on the increase. 
A horrible murder of two aged and respectable 
persons was recently committed near Picton by 
an Indian, who baa been arrested and has con
fessed his guilt. At the different Assises through
out the Province no less than six individuals 
have been convicted of murder, and an attempt 
to murder, and sentenced to death.

Veritas.
-Vvr. 20, I860.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

The Quarterly Meeting.
No. L

The Quarterly meeting is composed of the 
Superintendent and Us sa Matants, if he has any, 
aa ministers or probationers and the official 
members at the Circuit, via. : Local l‘renchéri. 
Leaders, Stewards snd Trustees. The Superin
tendent pew sides in the meeting, which is opened 
by singing snd prayer. The meeting thus con
stituted—each member has s right to speak on 
any subject properly brought forward for discus- 

or consideration, and to rote on any resolu
tion or motion introduced to the meeting, the 
Superintendent having but one rote, and giving 
drat only in case of a tie.

It is the province of the quarterly meeting to 
appoint the Society end Circuit Stewards— 
there are appointed annually—the nomination 
being in the Superintendent ; and the quarterly 
meeting has the right, Author, to petition the 
Conference on any matter affecting the Circuit, 
for instance,—if the Circuit demands asore minis
terial labour, and is in circumstances to meet the 
expense, the quarterly meeting can petition the 
Conference to send another minister or a young 
sum, but according to law and usage, when a 
probationer is sent, it ia with the understanding 
that * the end of four years, provision will be 
made for a married min.

Again, if the quarterly meeting of any Circuit 
at the end of any given year, find that the Cir
cuit income is inadequate to support their pre
sent ministerial staff, they can petition the Con
ference to give them such s supply as shall com
port with their financial resource.

If the quarterly meeting of any Circuit shall 
conclude that it would be for the interests of the 
Church spiritually and financially, to divide the 
Circuit, it can arrange to bring the matter, 
through their Superintendent and Circuit Stew
ard, before the District Meeting, and if the Dis
trict meeting shall approve, the petition shall be 
brought before the Conference, being noted in 
the District minutes.

No young man can be received on trial for 
our ministry unie* he ia fir* recommended to 
the District meeting, through the quarterly meet
ing of the Circuit where he resides, and where 
he has been acting aa a local preacher for * 
feast one year. The Superintendent is supposed- 
to be be* capable of forming a proper conclu
sion in reference to a young man’s qualifications 
for the work of the ministry, he therefore, snd 
no other person, can bring a young man before 
the quarterly meeting aa a candidate for the minis
try, the Superintendent has the right to recom
mend or nominate, but the quarterly meeting 
may, in the exercise of its judgment, pronounce 
the young man unfit for our ministry, snd reject 
the nomination of the Superintendent

Circuits that are self sustaining, that ia, who 
meet the expenses of their minister or ministers 
withouVany help from the contingent fund, have 
the right to aak the Conference to send them such 
a minister or ministers as they think will best 
serve their Circuit, and the brethren being wil
ling, or previously consulted, the Conference 
generally accede to their request. But ee this 
action on the part of the quarterly meeting vir
tually anticipates the office of the stationing 
committer—makes an invidious distinction—
and further, aa these petitions generally are for 
the more prominent men in the Conférence, it 
tends to embarras the stationing committee, leav
ing fewer of the more leading men, to fill places 
of special importance in the stations ; it Has, 
therefore, been resolved by the Conference, that 

ty and prosperity, the mts»on«y income of the , ^ Circuitl ptritin^ for minratere, when the 
pmwnt ought far to exceed the Missionary in-, Committee are able to send the mima-
crane of the p«t year. At our Financial I*-,*, Qr minister roqueMed, the Circuit* shall 
met Meetings . thorough Mimiouary organisa- j the expenre* and thus for relieve
tion is formed, comprising the appointment of e ^ , Fun(L
Depuration to every Circuit and Domestic MU- j tnrcuiu vhm Methodism h»
eon m the Conference, which apppointments are been recently introduced, or where through ad- 
published in the Guardian ; and conscientiously, verse causes'the church is still in a feeble state, 
diamterestedlv and fidthfullv do our men per-1 * *• times inconvenient, if not impossible,ïrv&irs

While upon this subject I may just say that j these are therefore transferred to the quarterly
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but it is always better when 
old them meetiaga ^ro^eriy

practica-Dr. Freshman, the converted Jewish Rabbi, who 
w* received by our la* Conference, baa been (
very successful in his laboura among the Ger- Thequarteriy mrrtii^thraynimn 
man». He ha* now a very interesting congrega- , control of all moneys rawed on the Circuit, for 
tion under his pastoral charge I and quite 1 Circuit purposes, collections, subscription», class- 
number through hi. instrvraranulit, have pro- ^

fessed faith in Christ Thus the circle of reli- ^t Steward, who ia the treasurer for the CSr- 
gious influence is contmuaBy enlarging and ex- ! oat or he accounts for them to the quarterly 
tending : meeting.

" Mere and more it .presd, sod grow* ! *• ^
Brer mighty to erseafl ; 
bin'» stsunghoUs it now o’ssthroww—
"hake» the trembling gates of heft" | resolution» or petitions, coming trout the qtrar-

The greet provincial of fk»wl. tHty meeting of any Circuit, and addressed to
-the Grand Trunk Raüwny-i» «gain suffering j
from tremendous financial embarrassment-, but Now we alight proceed and dwell for s length 
amid the many nimoen afloat it ia difficult to1 of time on the nyku and prerogative* at the 
ascertain the truth. It items that la* Spring : quarterly meeting, hot we shall pan* here ; in 
the shareholders give authority to raise £1,500 - *> "e*‘'letter we shall look atsome of the duhee 
000 *g. on sevenper renTpraferontnd bond.,1 ** * ***••+"

hut even upon the* terms it hie been found . Lsoalitt.
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1 ne quartern meeting representing tne V 
, cuit, in its official capacity, ia the ocean ef eo 
tunica tion with the Conference ; all panera,

1 resolutions or petitions, coming from tne qui
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X IL* Anderson, i Treasurer*.

! Halifax, -Voe. 14, I860.
IT Nora.—As it is highly i*»nrt»m that the total 

■meet requisite for the Fund should be coHseSed end 
, kriMid * the suetie* ■sMibls pseied, their mues* 
\ hope to be soon enabled to pubfish Uw Ne. 2. to k- 
! <«*. n* only snob Rubeertgcieus * *«7 bore boon
(•bendy collected, but which the Local Agents hew 
not yet found opportunity to tranowh ; but she, many 
*h*a wMoh may be ysmgtly «*»■■«> ÜfesCttM 
General « any

St. John’s.—An interesting meeting of the 
|*-a-ht>lt)ers and other member» of the congre
gation was belli in the spacious basement of the 
Methodist Church, after Divine service on Tue», 
day. November "doth, Stephen ltandell. E«q„ in 
the Chair.

The first resolution adopted at the meeting 
gratefully acknowledged the unwind and upward

!t program Ot the Method i* cause to St John's, 
âhtl the duty and privilege of united endeavour* 
for its continued advancement. -The second

j resolution declared the very great desinthlencss 
of erecting a new Parsonage, and placing an 

, organ in the Church, with the least possible de
lay. By the next resolution a committee of seven

• were appointed to collect the entire eo* of 
organ, by all suitable means : that when it is 
placed ia the churrh, it may be wholly paid for. 
The fourth resolution set forth the imraedii 
and pressing urgency for a new residence for the 
Superintendent minister, and recommended the 
instant commencement of a subscription list to
wards the building fund. This motion, like all 
the proceeding, was mo* cordially adopted i so 
tiutt before the Chairman vacated his wet. Three 
Ki ndred Poi nds was subscribed hy the per
sona present. Tina meeting waa a great success. 
The trustees, who have long deliberated oa this 
subject, mu* now “ arise and build," The 
Quarterly fleeting ef the Circuit waa held the 
next day. One person, not yet a member of the 
Society, (Captain Andrew»,) who had in the first 
instance subscribed ten powndc, cent to the meet 
ing twenty poeatde—eighteen for the parsonage, 
and two for the organ fund.

Hab»or Grace.—The state of the Society’s 
affaire in this Circuit, ia highly encouraging. 
Her. C Lockhart ia the Superintendent. The 
congregations, are large, serious, and attentive. 
The spirit of prayer is on the increase. The 
need of more church accommodation ia new very 
deeply felt. On Sunday, Nor. 18, every mat 
waa occupied, but the hearer» were w numerous 
that some were compelled to stand in the porch. 
Hiity or forty additional pews could be easily 
disposed of, the Trustees, and congregation, will 
be obliged to take steps for the enlargement of 
the Church. May they do it won, and success
fully.

Briovk.—A school teacher, who is alw a Lo
cal Preach*, has lately been appointed to 
Cupita. It ia intended, forthwith, to complete the 
new School house there, and to throw open that 
part of the Church in which the School has long 
been taught, for the accommodation of the con
grégation. By thaw mean» the teach* trill hare 
an improved rewknee, the scholars a more airy 
room, with increase of light, and tile growing 
population of Cupita, autre adequate room and 
convenknce for public worship.

(Srncral jnttUigtna.
roistitsi

Proclamation in la* night's Oazette ra
the observance of Thursday the 6th 

day of Deeembw ne* w s day of Thanksgiving 
throughout Nora Scotia, tor the especial favors 
of Providence during the present ye*.—Chroa.

Rev. M*. Sedgewick’s Lecture.—A very 
crowded audience listened with great and unmin
gled driUt to the lecture delivered by Mr. 
Sedgewiek before the Young Men’s Christian As
sociation on Tuesday evening. Though the 
walking ww very bed the Temperance Hall was 

th* hundreds were unable to obtain ad- 
The eloquent lecturer discoursed with 

his wanted vigor and wend sense on the Aims 
of Young Men and the means for securing them. 
He showed th* their aims should be possible, 
reasonable, uaefttl, definite. The mean» for at
taining them were enumerated as follows—self 
reliance, deeira to excel, a arise use of subordi- 
nate tmhit* of close observation,
intercourse with our fellows, reading, strict gov
ernment of the passion», self denial, piety to
wards God. The ne* lecture ÿs to be delivered 
by Her. John Brewster.

Decimal Currency.—We are informed that 
the several banka in this city hare it in contem
plation to abandon the pounds, shillings snd 
pence system of incounting, and adopt the deci
mal system * the first of January next ; and th* 
in this their example still be followed by the 
leading merchants of the city. This is o it should 
be. A littk diffkuhy utsy perhaps be fck for a 
time among retailers in getting a certain claw of 
customers to understand the new terms used to 
denote the price of their commodities ; but this 
trouble will only be temporary. ‘There is not a 
man, woman or child in the country, ebk to count 
enough money to buy a pound of twor a gallon 
of roc Inset, who will not before two month» go 
round, understand the uew system, and see the 
cseyeniençe of usine <♦ In small os well as large 
transactions, instead of the complies**! 'em» *»i 
regular system of pounds, shilUnes, . 
half-pence of the present day. We aleo learn 
that a supply of cents sufficient for the wants of 
the Province will be received ina short time from 
England eo as to admit of the present copper 
currency of the country being withdrawn from 
circulation. —Ckron.

The steam* Emperor will leave Windsor for 
8t John on the 1* and 8th of December ; and 
the steam* Admiral will kave St John for 
Boston on the 3rd and 10th of the same month, 
after which the trips of these steamers on the 
route between Windsor, St John and Boston, 
will be discontinued for the sceauIL The feas

or will continue running between St John, 
'igby and Annapolis until the first of January.
Diphtheria.—This fetal disease is still more 

or lew prevalent in sections of this, Kings and 
Digby counties, but it ia generally reported to 
be on the wane in all of them—a fact which it 
gives us much pleasure to report—Bridgetown 
Begieter.

Sudden Death.—An inquest wa» hAl on 
Friday the 16th insL, * Morristown, on s man 
named Angus Cameron, who had died the pre 
yiott* evening in a very sodden msnn*. In go
ing home from the village, aft* night, and m 
company of one of hi» mghbonrs, having given 
ao previous sign of sickness or pain te lus com
panion, who thought him asleep until they reach
ed his house. The verdict of th» jury was 
“ death from cold, weakness and exhaustion.” 
Hr has left a family of eight children.—Antigo- 
nitk Vmkrt.

Wrecks at Plcrotv-THe English Barque 
Hope, Irvin, Duller, from Liverpool bound for 
Mirsmicht, went ashore at the entrance of Pic- 
tou harbor mt the night of Wednesday, the 14-h

reported 
by 
on

—, - - --------------- . —— — load
produce.—Pietoa Ckronieie.

The steamer Wcetmorland will continue h* 
trips from Picton to Charlottetown and Sbediac 
until the end of the month.

The Liverpool TVtaucript report* the burning 
of the hrigt. Brill, owned by Messrs. Rvnard, of 
I-a Have, on the night of the 10th in*," * Con- 
rod’s Cove. She is said to have been partially 
tosured. The same paper says :

“ The schr. Eldorado, owned bv the firm of 
Johnson k Ox, Mill Village, which sailed from 
Port Medway on the 3th mat., for Boston, loaded 
with lumber, foundered * sea on Thursday last. 
The crew were saved and taken to Boston.

The Sydney, C. B. Serre report* the death of 
a man named Donald McIntyre, aged 21 year*, 
caused by hi* attempting to get upon one of the 
loaded coal waggons when in motion, on the 
railway from the Sydney Mines to the North 
Bar. Those in the tram endeavored to dissuade 
him from making the attempt, but he persisted, 
and finally felling on the track, fourteen or fifteen 

‘ over him before he could be 
a badly intogneated * the time 
to intemperance.

of the Yarmouth Herald re- 
accident at Ragged

Saul, a native of Prospect, X/S., »nd about

22 or 83 years of age, fell overboard front-the 
schn jtt/uela Parker, at Rcv*ty, a» «hr wa» get- 
ting qnd* weigh on the 13th in»t., and y »« 
druwcnl before assistance could reach him.

We ai» pkased to tie* that the Committee 
for a/Bazaar in aid of the Sons of Temperance 
Reading Room, are meeting with great encour
agement. The patronage of His Excellency the 
Earl of Mulgrave and Lady, we understand, has 
been kindly promised.

An Accident in Garden».—Yester
day forenoon a man named Moore, a plumber, 
was engaged in attaching a leaden spout to a 
house now in course of erection on Dresden Row 
by Mr. I «me. when the scaffolding on which he 
stood gave way, precipitating him to the ground. 
The injuries he received by the fall, though se
vere. are not considered dangerous.

Fire at Yarmouth.—A fire broke out at 
Yarmouth on Saturday evening, in the dwelling 
of Copt Charles P. Morrell, who, with his fami
ly was absent at the time. His furniture was 
mostly saved by the neighbors ; but a portion of 
that belonging to Mr. Thomas Ritchie, a boarder 
in the house, was consumed.

A Correspondent of the Pictou Standard, 
writing from Auckland, New Zealand, to that 
paper, speaks in the following terms of that 
country as a place of emigration :

“ 1 would not advise any of my country men 
to come here to better themielvea, because even 
a young man would have the best part of his 
days over lieforr he could make himself as com
fortable a home as probably he would leave in 
Nova Scotia. I have been talking to several of 
the [>eople who came out in the “ George Hen
derson * front Pugwash. anti they nearlv all srish- 
ed themselves back. 1 have been told that Mr. 
George McKenzie of New Glasgow has been 
appointed emigration agent in Pictou for New 
Zealand, and that he persuades people from 
coming here, and if such is the case I give the 
old gentleman all credit for it I have seen 
many lands since 1 left home, hut Nova Scotia 
is the country to live happily in. If these lines 
should be published, let not any one for a mo
ment think that I am prejudiced against the 
country, because such i* not the case. I have 
been in good health, constant employment, and 
canting fair wage* ever since I have come into 
it, so that I have no reason to complain. I do 
not write any tiling but the truth ; still I have no 
doubt but I shall bis contradicted by certain par
ties in New Zealand ; but I do not fear to meet 
them face to face any day. Therefore, once more, 
I would not on any account advise people in 
Nova Scotia to break up their homes to seek 
uncertain ones among the Antipodes.

Brunswick. _
There is mush activity in the ship-building 

business in Sl John. N. B , nia reason. The 
Arte* say* that the ship turds now present a 
business like appearance, in some of thesn two 
large ships at a time are under sray, with lots of 
men at work about them ; and we are informed 
that several more keels are to be laid imme
diately.

We learn from the St. Croix Herald tit* the 
new powder mill reeeetly built at Magaguadavic 
by B. Williams k Co., exploded on Wednesday 
14th about mid-day. The shock was heard * 
St Stephens as well a* at Lubec and many 

jacea.others pu It is not known precisely how the 
inately none of the 

workmen were injured. A boy bail hi* arm 
broken, but no other accident to life occurred. 
The magazine and two or three other buildings 
dose by are uninjured.—('vldniet.

The curious in antiquities will be glad to learn 
that the sword of Tiberius is for sale at Mayence, 
among the collection of Joseph Gold, recently 
deceased. It waa discovered in th* town (the 
Moguntium of the Romans) some years since, 
whilst excavating for a new fortification. It has 
occupied the learned classical writers at Germany 
much, and they have written many pamphlets 
about H.—lb.

The body of Henry G. Simonds, Eaq., drow tied 
* the Kennebecasis, on the 8th insL, was found 
on Wednesday la*, and was interred at Su John, 
on Thursday.

On rhttradav, the 15th in*., the body of Ca
lais Gold was found lying in the Scadouc River, 
Sbediac, no* the bridge, from which he had evi
dently fallen duritre the night of the 13th ins i. 
since when he had not been seen.

From the Standard we leant that the services 
of Mr. Julius Thompson, Manager, and Mr. 
Buck, Chief Engineer, of the Sl Andrews’ Rail
road Company, are to he dispensed with, and 
th* the two offices are to be fi 
Osburix—Courier.

filled hy Mr.

The steam* Experiment has been bought by 
Messrs. Hatileway & Small, of SL John, for 
upwards of four hundred pound* i they intend to 
repair her thoroughly, preparatory to putting 
h* on the river ne* spring, to connect with the 
Emperor * Digby. Among other re]iairs they 
intend raising her main deck two feet, 
putting in i a tnew boil*. She will probabi 
commence her trips about the 1st of March.- 
A radies.

and

«

insL She 1ms not vet been got off.
The brig J. H. Harmon, previously 

is having beea wracked * Canso, ted bought l 
parties here, has been repaired and sailed < 
Tuesday for P. F. Island, where she srfll loi

The Prince of Wales has rent the band master 
of the Royal Canadian Rifles a gold watch, amt 
a handsome sum of money for the men.

There ia a wonderful increase in the trade of 
Csnail* this season—particularly in Exports. 
The value of the Provincial exports in the first 
nine month* of 1869, (says the Globe) were $13,- 
883,693, and in the corresponding period of 
I860, they were $211,99.5,013—an excess of up
wards of $7,000,OCX). The difference is mainly 
due to a vastly increased export of agricultural 
product*. To the 30th September, 1839, the 
export* of agricultural product* had reached the 
value of $2,629,710; to the 30th September, 
I860, they had reached the value of $8,170,830. 
For there fir* three |quarters, the value of the 
export* of wheat was $601,790 in 1869, and 
$2,309,687 in 1860 ; of barley, rye, beans and 
peas, $406,401 in 1869, and #2,292,910m 1860; 
of Indian com but $1,469 in 1869, ai.d $99.1:9; 
in 1860 ; of flour and meal, $1,021,861 in 1869,

Country before the clore of 
September, we may anticipate that the return for 
the current quarter will show an unusually large 
exportation of agricultural products. In 1869, 
the value of this class of exports w a* $2,629,710 
in the first three quarters, and $4,710,088 in the 
fourth. If a similar proportion is preserved this 
year, the value of the exports of agricultural 
produce during the current quarter will be fifteen 
millions of dollars, and for the|wholc year twenty- 
three millions.

There can be little doubt but the tide of pros
perity has turned toward* Canada, and the 
jtcople have learned lesson* which wtill induce 
them to make the mo* of iL

la six year» the public délit of Canada has in
creased from $29,000,000 to over $70,000,tXX) ; 
and in the same time the annual cost of carrying 
on the ordinary machinery of government has 
increased from $4,000,000 to $9,000,000.

The Quebec Chronicle says th* the number 
of young men who have left that city these lew- 
day pasL for the Southern States, is positively 
astonishing. The figure will scarcely fall short 
of six hundred. They nearly all belong to the 
working classes connected with the «hipping.

The Hamilton Spectator say* it ia not true 
that the Government have * la* obtained au-

P. K. I«ltad.
Noonday Prayer Meeting.—It afford* tu 

much pleasure to be enabled to announce th* 
the Noonday Pray* Meeting in the lower room 
at Tempérance hall, which was discontinued 
during the summer months, has been resumed. 
The present arrangement is th* the meeting, 
instead of being held daily, as formerly, will he 
held onlv on Tuesdavs and Fridays, at the same 
ho* arbefon*—from 1 to 2 o’clock p. m. The 
first meeting was held on Tuesday last, and the 
attendance, considering, the slate of the weather, 
waa encouraging. On Friday we were gratified 
to see so many prewnt, and we hope that the 
intere* in it will gradually increase, until the 
attendance equals aad even exceeds that of la* 
winter. Surely there are but few of the lovleg,- 
disdples of Jteue in our city who cannot spate 
one hour two days in the week to meet with 
their brethren of every Protestant denomination, 
* the footstool of mercy to supplicate the Mess
ing of the Mo* High on the efiiute to convert a 
sin-stricken world.

The Prayer Meeting * 4 ./clock, p. m., on 
Sabbath, in the Infant School Room, should be 
borne in mind by thorn whore other duties on 
th* day, do not prevent them from being 
preaenL—E. J. Protestant.

I I
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thentic information aa to the fate of M
ÛJ P. P., aa Mated by the Commercial r________
The fate of Mr. Hogan it still wrapped in my*- 
ton. When laat beard of, he wa* at Niagara, 
and bed *200 in hi* po*aea*ion ; hut it ie eep- 
poeed that he reached the United States, and 
probably met with an untimely end at Buffalo, 
as it may have been discovered that he bad 
money.

In aix year* the public debt of Canada ha* 
increased from *29.000,000 to over *70,000,00* < 
to over *70,000,000 ; and in the same time the 
anneal coat of carrying on the ordinary 
of government has increased from *4,000,000 

-to *9.000,000.
A fire occurred in the Astor House, New 

York, on the morning of the 8th inst, which for 
a time threatened the total destruction of the 
building, hut which was eventually suppressed. 
The damage done is estimated at *10;000 to the 
building, and *6,000 to ftimiture and hoarder*’ 
effort*.—One man lout hi* life.

The Quebec Chronicte *av* the increase in the 
revenue will probably reach half a million before 
the close of the current year, and that there is 
the best reason to believe the revenue will 
amount altogether, to *6,000,000—thus exceed
ing Mr. Galt's estimate by fully half a million.

Attirai, or the aunt. 
Tbn K. M. Simmer Arabia arrived

pool date* to tire lSdi inrt.
rliver-

Cemmtrrial. jjjforriants. ^bbtrtistmnds. FALL. FALL.

United States.
The ferment consequent on Lincoln’s Kleetion 

•till goes on. South Carolina, Georgia and Ala
bama seem resolved on seceding from the union. 
Rut the great majority of the Slave States are 
for submission—quiet acquiescence in the will of 
the majority.

In South Carolina the Senate passed a bill, 
with only one dissenting vote, providing tar the 
calling of a State Convention to eoeenler the 
subject of secession, and fixing the 8th of Jsa’y 
as the day-of electing members thereto, and thé 
10th of January for the Convention t#
It is generally believed that the Houae will de
mand an election, and the 
vention at an earlier day. ™ ,

The Governor of Georgia has ieanedV message 
making numerous suggestions tor Southern de
fence, the protection of slaves and the enforce
ment of the Fugitive Slave law, hut he does not 
advocate secession or disunion.

The Legislature of South Carolina has fixed 
the 21st of this month for a Fast day (!) û 
of the troubles they have got into. The banks

a dull sad tedious voyage of nearly 87 
dava, Hit Royal Highness and suite Iwd arrived 
m England safely, and in good health.

*Ths Mata of the Money Market is hegiuniim 
to cause alarm, a feeling ny no mesas unnatural 

the Bank of England has given whet is 
" called the “ screw” a double twist in 

the comae of a su^e week. The rate of dis
count is now six per cenL, and them ie every 
prmpeet ef a still farther increase. Gold in' 
quantities has left the Bank, and is still 
leaving,—to go no ene know* 
turn no one knows when.

Consuls closed steadily,
H j. Railway 

ad* advanced to
The Bishop of Worcester had died, aged 77

» a every 
old in let* 
«till rapidly 
, and to ve

la the Mrfaodiat Chard
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U» «ndfrey Je, toe, Baq„ of Halifax, ta Mr.. Amu- '
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#3j j. Railways good. Grand Trunk of Can-

y
Count Peraigny, Louis Napoleon’» Minieter, 
» Ftwnt at the Lord Moyer's dinner in Lon- 

amde » speech eharacterieed by «net 
towards Kokand.' ~good will t 

Wilmer fe
The

Smith, appears to be thoroughly re-

A terribleon the Trent Vslte^T*

rof the Con

have been authorised to sumend specie pay
ments. One of the U. States Senators far Booth 
Carolina has resigned and also a Judge of the 
Supreme Court and several other ofleera. 

■ Toombs of Georgia has aim 
- has been introduced into t 

-ras heavily taxing manufactured 
from Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, 
Pennsylvania, Michigan, Wisconsin, and other 
States nuB/ying the Fugitive Slave Law ; also 
for preventing the citizens of offending States 
from suing in the courts of Georgia.

Ikmglasi and a number of other influential 
Democrats denounce the Disunion movement.— 
The .Yew Fort Observer and all the Northern 
conservative papers try to throw oil on the 
troubled waters. The Arm York Tima thinks 
that there is reason to apprehend negro insur
rections, more of less extensive, in various por
tions ot the south, as the consequence of uni
form denunciation of Mr. Lincoln as an abolition
ist, and the consequent excitement among the 
slaves at his success.

There is somewhat of a financial panic in New 
York—but it will soon Mow over.

Sad Affair at Norfolk.—At Norfolk, Va., 
on Wednesday evening last, Mr. Jesse T. Ewell, 
finding hi* little son playing in the house and 
yard with a pistol, not supposed to be loaded, 
took it from him, and while examining it, it was 
accidentallyfdiacharged, and the contenu were 
received bv Mr. Ewell's daughter, a beautiful 
little girl ot nine summers, who wsi 
the steps getting her lesson. The little oee 
at once jumped up, exclaiming, “ Oh ! pa, you 
have killed me !” As she said this, thé Mood 
hurst from her nose and mouth. The Day Book 
says :—

“ The pistol had been charged with two buck 
shot, both of which had entered her right breast 
and perforated her right lung. The great shock, 
together with the internal hoemorrage, produc
ed almost instant death. The unhappy father, 
almost here Y of reason by the distressing and 
heart-rending accident, sought, in his frenzy, to 
take hit own life. He seized a knife and made 
a desperate effort to cut hi* throat, but was pre
vented from steeping his family in still deeper 
grief, by some of hi* friends who happened to 
rush up in time. Soothing drafts ware given 
him, and he finally became quieted, and retired 
with an almost broken heart. The unhappy mo
ther of the little one was heard through the live
long night sobbing and mourning thé untimely 
death of her child.”

Mackerel, in large numbers, have been visit
ing the waters of Cape Cod recently, end the 
Yankee fishermen have given them a hearty wel
come. It is to be hoped that some of their bro
thers and sisters will make an early call at our 
Nove Scotia shores.

Minot's Ledge Light Houge, entrance of Bos
ton harbor, was lighted for the first time on Nov.
15.

The large and valuable wharf property, in 
Boston, known as Foster’s whart was sold a few 
days since for *150,000. Henry w. Pickering 
was the purchaser. ,

Recently in Topeco, Kansas, a woman and 
her five children were found dead from dona
tion, and it is said that unless urgent measures 
are taken hundreds will follow. *

eight penons were killed and •rverJ’otLrs se
riously injured.

It ie said that the representatives at France 
and England at the court of Gaeta hare recoa^- 
mended Francia IL to abandon the contest.

The Prat, announces that the French Em
press left on the 14th for Scotland, in strict tn- 
roffnito. Her Majesty will pass tome weeks at 
the seat of the Duchess of Hamilton, It men 
probable that Brodick Castle, in the Ialejjsf (Ar
ran, is the ducal residence where this imperial 
visitor will sojourn.

In the AationaUla of the 13th we read :—“ A 
conspiracy hat been discovered in the garrison 
of Gaeta, having for its object the death of Fran
cis IL, and the i1 sptar* or the other princes of 
the blood. Two sAears, a sergeant, and an 
Irishman have been arrested I but aa the plot ie 
extensive and well «wearied, it will be difficult 
to follow it in all its
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HAUTS P0BT I860. i86a
dull. M ret.

fin ite &h Lêdb-s1 Seminar?.JU bv ÜM- Rct. Dt. HemuuL Mr. w /
LaurrareLswbr, te Maw then Stone. | yv .pilKRS

4*Brookfield, Queen’*, on the 7th tosh, by the, lhALtlrJta.
ior^- „/;.?• ?*• S rn x- “ c. D. Randall. AAL, Principal.Barsh Aim, widow of [the late Mr. Hallet CoDiaa, of — - - — - - '

BrookaeM.
! On the 20th inst., by the Iter. Dr. Hanaan, Michael 
J. Power, te Ana Sophia, yronaret daughter ot the 

, let* P. Kent.
At Wihteer, <* the lSth OcU hy the Rev. Jeha L 

Murdoch. Mr. ti. .Solomon Uehb, at Brifgrwreer, la 
Korina S.. daeghlet of Mr. John Mixaer, ot Wiadsor.

Mise L. D.Davies. Oramiap and Painlinp. (Oil.
Color*]-

Miss S. A. Faler, Painting, ( Water Qatar* J mod.

Chlpman Sl Co’s.
1 Cheap Dry Goods Warehouse !

Ho 111* Street, Halifax-
We here agate theI aisstarr ef aa

the .rrirel ef -oat fail «apply

Miss ¥f. M. Leighton. Fnfith ant French. 
Miss IL K Condon, Music (Vont ami Jnrtn-

Thx CHEWisntr or Mioictxx.—Among the 
special delights which have so richly repaid our 
visit to New England was the inspection, it was 
our privilege to make of Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co. e 
Laboratory, at Lowell. Although we knew by 
hfer-sav, that it was large, yet we were surprised 
when we came into view of its real magnitude, 
and still more by the extent and complication of 
it* truly immense business. The whole aiasatve 
structure is in feet one vast chemical laboratory, 
in which the processes |of this wonderful art are 
constantly going on. Medico-chemical «cience 
has found that the curative properties of any sub
stance exist in some one or more of ita component 
part*. Thus the remedial effects of opium are due 
solely to the morphia it contains, although this is 
but one-eighteenth part of its weight ; the other 
seventeen parts are gum, extractive and mart or 
offensive matter. Dr. Ayer'* system separates the 
medical properties of each substance employed and 
we are here shown the processes by which the 
virtues of each remedial agent are chased through 
the alembics until they come out completely pure 
St last. These concentrated, purified medical pro
perties, or virtues ere finally combined together to 
produce the remedies which have made themselves 
a reputation for unrivalled excellence, all over the 
world. Not onlv does the Doctor disclaim all ee-

the people can be snppl 
and every particular, bt 
the onlv process by which the people 

s remedies
ment of disease.—The For--------- ,
edies are made are published in the medical Jour
nal- and have been presented to a part of the 
medical Faculty of the United States, and are COB- 
Stantly sent by'roaU to such physicians as apply 
for them.—[Daily Chronicle, ban Francisco.

Nov. 17 4w.

Editor's Ml*.
Wejtave received from tha publishers through 

Messrs. Hall and Beamish *f this city, a volume 
entitled,
Hist* or the Formation or Beuoious 

Opinion» addressed especially to Young 
Men and Women of Christian Education, 
by Her.Bay Palmer, D-D.

Sheldon and Co. N. T.
The above is a good book on a very important 

subject. It is a settee ot Sermons or Lactone 
to the Young, delivered to the author* own 
congregation in Albany, to shew them tha dan
ger of unsettled notion* and doubts on religious 
truths. The first treats of the dangers of «cop

ia®, chronic or transie®, and then by a 
natural gradation lead* the reader to the higher 
verities of Christianity, examines it* evidences 
and enforce* it* advantages on *11, for the present 
and friture, in life and death. It is well worth a 
careful perusal

We owe an apology to ear friends H. & B^ 
by an oversight their name was left out of the 
Business Directory published in our Almanac— 
we are comforted, however, in thinking that they 
are now so wall established and known, that the 
omiarion will do them no injury, though it is a 
matter of annoyance to us.
Mr sic Hall DiacorR*e*; Miscellaneous 

Sketches ; Ministerial Notes, and Pri
son Incident*, fee.

By Rev. Henry Morgan, pastor of the Boston 
Union Miaainn Society, &c. Boston: H. 
V. Degen.

Very highly spoken of by the press in general 
in Benton, and by Zion’s herald in particular. 
Winnie and Walter Books—Boston, J. E- 

Tilton & Co.
nice little library in a neat case for the young 

ones—and for Sunday School Libraries-— 
consisting of four volipnes—viz : Christmas 
Stories,—Story telling of Thanksgiving— 
Talks about old times—and our Darling 
Nellie.

May Coverlt—the Young Dress-maker, Bos
ton, J. E. Tilton & Co.

These publishers are doing a good work for 
the young «nj deserve large encouragement— 
the book just mentioned is charmingly written- 
well got up with good illustrations—and will 
have we hope extensive circulation.

Mr. E. G. Fuller h.. laid on our table from 
the publisher*—Leonard Scott & Co. of New 
York—reprints of the leading Reviews for OeL, 
1860, viz :

The Edinburgh,
The Wesminster and
The London Quarterly.
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/Vices of the Fmnmmf Market, corrected up U 

10 o’clock, A. M., Wednesday, Aoeemhor 28.

0» the 24th huti. James, eldest son of Jamas Cros- 
. kill, fims^Es^ia the 44th year of Us age, leeviag a

wife and four children.
Oa fee 21st inst, Maria, wife of Mr. John Chapman, 

! a native of eotawsll, England, ip the 61st year ef her1
| On the -lu in-L, Frances, wife of Mr. Wm. Lowe, 
i in tfie 52nd year of her age.

On the 14th in.t,, Maria, infant daughter of George 
, and Maria Mali is.
I Oa the 26th mu., Mary, wife Mr. George West, la 
the *4fe year af her age.

1 At fee Peer’s Asytaa, oa fee 26th 
I Keefe, aged «years.IS—

On thé 23rd inu., Mr. Samuel Fraction, in the 70th 
year of his age.

inst- Richard

i fee 6th inst., HenryJBeger, fur-
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PORT OP HALIFAX.

WsmnmDAY. Novemlier 21. 
Brigti Emily Jane, Essex. Porto Rico.
Margaret, KaIrons, New York.
SciiTh Three Brother». FoKoq, Boston.
Sea Lflr, Bnrgome, Labrador.

Tiivrsday, November 22. 
Brigt Commonwealth, Hiltz, New York.
Hetoi J B Huey, Huey, Baltimore.
Sir C Campbelf, Vigua, Boston.

Friday, November 23. 
Brig Eclipse. Townnhend, Sydney.
Brigt Sarah, I*eBlanc, Sydney.
“ * “ ------------ haaaon, Newfld.

Homespun doth (wool)per yard, 2s 6d 
Do. (cotton sad wool) “ 1» 9d

Hay, per ton £5 10* o £6
William Newcomb,

Clerk of Market

Cbolbba!—Pbbbt Davis—Sis:—The benefits 
I have received from the uses# your in valuable re
medy, the Pain Killer, induce» me to pen a word 
of praise for it. Experience has convinced me 
that for Headache, Indigestion, Pain in the Sto
mach. or any part of the system. Severe Chills, 
Weariness, Common Colds," Hoarseness, CHOL
ERA, CHOLERA HO KB IS, Diarrhoea, Dyson- 
try, Toothache, ftc„ then U nothing hotter than the 
rain Killer. I have this hour recovered from a 
severe attack of the Sick Headache, by uaeing two 
teaspoonfuls, token at thirty minutes interval uta 
wine glass full of hot water. I am confident that, 
through the blraaings of God, it saved me from the 
cholera during the summer of 1643. Travelling 
amid heat, duet, toil change of diet and constant 
exposure to aa infected atmosphere, my system 
was daily predisposed So dyteitnqr attacks, eecom- 

ch the P*in
«or treifm remedy, one t«urooonfull curi*g the woi 
case in an hour, or at the most, hmif m day t

the worst 
I

hare heard of many cases of Dysentry being cur
ed hr ks use. Putin the teeth it would «op the 
toothache. Gratitude, and a desire tor its general 
use, has drawn from me this unsolicited testimo
nial in its ftrvor.

D. T. TAYLOR. Jr.. Minister of the Gospel. 
Nor. 14 2w. *

omkey, LaHave.

Rchre Snow Squall, Chanson,
Western Pckt, Mullins, Antiet
Aldeharon, Canso ; Cordelia, B
Lady Sale, Brown, P E Island.
A Fairfield, Mclnnis, do ; Arg>*le, Lane, do.
Marcellina, LcVach, do ; Petrel, Nicholson, do.
Latour, Hurst, do ; J B Griffin, do.
Ann, and Prince»*, Royal, ArichaL
liberty, Sterling, Sydney; Empress, Lingen.

Saturday, November 24.
Brigt Colin Campbell, Cardiff.
Sehrs Mary Victoria, Osoag, Newfld.
Marie Victoria, Gerar, Labrador—bound to Que

bec—in distress.
Vesta, Nickerson, Canso ; Cherub, P E Island.
Bonafide, Kenny, P E Island ; Phœnix, do.

8uxday, November 2Ô.
Brig India, Coalflect, London.
Brigt Sarah, Crowell, Inagua.
Schr Jasper, Banks, Boson.

Monday, November 26
Brigt» Luc relia. Maxwell, Havana.
Tyre, Max well, New York.
Young Do rohestet, Deusdoll, Cardiff.
Schr* Robert H Dexter, New York ; Idalia,.

CLEARED.
November 19—Brigt America, Watson, B W In

dies ; sehrs Hero, Kendrick, do ; Hero of Kars, Me- 
Phee, Fortune Bay; Dolphin, Richards, Magdalen 
Isles ; Man Ann, Arsenau, do ; Melville, Gordrick, 
Shelburne.

NovemlM r 20—Sehrs Rover, O’Brien. Wail sec ; 
British La»., Perry, Shelburne ; Pletou Pckt, Curry, 
Fictou ; Rising Sun, Landry, Ariehat ; Charles Al
bert, Kennedy, Sydney ; Rambler, Leahy, do.

November 21—Sotim Msrwelton, Foote. Pietnu ; 
Rnchantre.s, MeKensie, Ragged Isles ; David Camp- 
— ~ • , fhree Brothers, TKilter wee fe tell, Parker, fit Andrews; Fenton,

Percy, fit John s, -Nad: 
; Clyde, Neville, Boston ; 
vy ; Mooting Star, Mur-

py The Rev. John Brewster is announced as 
the next Lecturer before the Halifax Young 
Men’s Christian Association, on Tuesday evening 
the 4th Dee. Subject “ The Houe» of Bruns
wick and the House of Borbon f or, the Story 
of two Young Princes end its moral

Tne Oxtouxatxh Brrr*si.—The qualities at 
this medicine have placed it upon an imperishable 
foundation. In destroying disease, and inducing 
health, it has no parallel.

For the following Complaints these Bitters trr » 
Specific, vis. :—Oyepcptia. or Indiycetion, Heart 
Burn, Acidity, Coetimeee, Loot of Appetite, Head
ache. and Ornerai Debility.

In many sections at our country this preparation 
is extensively used by physicians in their practice, 
and it seems to have restored many to health 
who were apparently beyond the ranch of the 
heeling ait.

From Mr. John D. Nash, well known through
out the British Province* as an extensive Auetio-

Halitat, N. 8-, June 16, 1860. 
Messrs. Seth W. Fowls ft Co^ Boston, Mass.

Gentlemen :—Having * very high estimation of 
the value of the Oxtoshated Bittsks, for dyt- 
pepeim and debility efifhe digeetin oryens, I take 
pteaeure in givitfe yon a statement of their opera
tions m my own ease. Several years since I was 
severely sfiUeted with s mort aggravating foam of 
Dysphasia, which rendered my ordinary duties a 
a burden. I tried many remedies with no benefit, 
until I aude use of the Otyossatsd Bittxss, and 

say with the utmost confidence that this 
remedy entirely eradicated every spmptem at Xhl was suffering, by the urn *%&**£,

1 though the fisse bottle produced a decided 
hangv for the better. I consider this remedy to 

he of inestimable value to those whose stomachs 
have become dcradged by the use of intoxicating 
liquors or by high Using. I now keep them by 
me, end find their use to be a great promoter of 
rood health. Yours respectftdly,

John D. Nash. 
W. Fowl* ft Co., Boston, 

sale by Morton ft Cogswell, and G. K.
Morton, whoteeite agent», HnHfex.

Noy. 14. 4w.

M. E MI

Prapeied by Ssth
end for sale

Not only does the Doctor 
in his art and explain every process by which 
x>ple can be supplied with the beat p<waible 

iut he maintains that this is 
process Dy which the people can be sup

plied with the be*t possible remedies for the treat- 
; of disease.—The Formula by which hi* rem

Tnr BrxrriT or Goon Ai.vitx.—Thunk to Mra 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, we have for year* been 
relu vtd from slecptem nt^ts-of pamfal 
with poor suffering, teething children. J-nUk*sU 
the preparations of opium which are usually go* 
up to make children sleep, and which simply stupefy 
the child, the Soothihg Syrup give* not only rest, 
but Vigor and health ; the little fellow will write
up bright, cheerful and refreshed. It ts sure, more
over. to cure Wind Colic, and rayfertrarist bow
els. , As we freclv received the advice * htch call, 
forth the Shove rfankfe we j^e^ttera.

will thank us for

To Correspondents.
Some interesting Communications from New

foundland have reached us which are unavoidably 
postponed till our next number.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LUTTER* AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.
[The current volume is from No. 521 ts $73.]

Levi Borden (20s. for P. W- John"
son, 5s. David Stewart, 10s., John Mcltmta, new 
sub! in adv., 5^.) H. Boyd^ M^e. H-O 
shall, James Gardner, (10a. for P- Guy
Cd.(10AforP.W >- Rev J. Burnj.0«tefoc 
P W two new sub», for John U. Mack, 10a.» îdlroÆ 6*. in adv., Wm. «£.-*«■ ^ 
Mr C.R. Ayr», (directions attended to),—Rrv. 
Ê. Brattle, Her. E. BottereU, Dr. Elhott

A Great Manient».—No medicine ever offered 
to the public has met with such universal and 
rtgnal success a. Perry Deris Vegetable Prin
irntav It ia a sure cure for all kind* of pain. Try 
it .od'thank us for the suggertion. Sold by drug-

Haeeyou the il*,popote t the Asthma? the Uvvr 
Complaint, or General Debility : dose yonr food 
distress you ? do you s-ffer from nervous irrita
tion or mm»' t Take the Oeygmated Bitterm which 

all

Thx Toilht Comtahwh.—Is the name by which 
Messrs. Joseph Burnett ft Co- at Boston designate
the neat and convenient case in which these femous
chemist* and perfumers put up their superior pre- 

utions for toilet use, via: ••kalltatoo. ’’ Coco- 
.me," •• Oriental Tooth Waah” and •• Florae]. 
Bummctt’s Toilet Companion will be much to de
mand aa it becomes generally known.—] Proci
dence Preu. yor. 14. 4w.

FACTS WOBTM XNOWIXO.—JOHNSOX’S USIUEXT.
Is the best known remedy for Rheemstism. Nro-

LiÇbti U decidedly preferable to sny other Liniment
OTI^T^"“cÆS*“TÙ'SPcll?.Xk..ifsx. sud 

by sll Druggists.
Nuv 14

Bleak H inde fin n iaa tor1| n0 one »uouj 
- without s supply of Redding*■ Ri 

\ of Salve, which Is the best known 
remedy for sll Eruptions and Dis
eases of the Skin •» well as of Burns, 
Scalds, Cuts, *c. It is also eseel- 
Isat for Rheumatism and Swelled 
Joints, and no h msehold should be 
without it. Price 25 «ou per bos.

Russia 
3 A LIVE

Yon thould
Sold everywhere.

REDDING ft CO, 8 State Street, 
Boston, Dames ft Park, Wholesale 
Agents, New York.

lm

Bee Whit Ayer’s Sereepmlls does for Dere» 
sriaenls o( fee Liver -Strait'* Vre«*;»S. TriW-
L‘.ri, ' Mess -Bir"rmu m^pel te ten ^ 

wh.t££
done tor me. I bed hernaune •«»* - -----------. . . . ■ _____
Compls.nl for e s years, da..n, wl.mh 1-s* se
ver well, end marts ef the t.me very me* mj 
liver was sore to 'he toieh, end the Doctors slid

hare tome.
November 21. ‘ 4w.

18GÔ NOVEMBER 1860.
WITNEY AND BATH

BLANKETS.
- RAIWAY WBAPPFKS,

Col’J Woollen Regs and Blankets, Lancashire», 
Saxony and Welsh

liver
•as congested 

sad ~

and say to sll mothers, go 
Syrup for your child, and you 
this advice. Sold everywhere at 26 cent* per bot
tle. Office, 13 Cedar street, New York.

November 41. 4w.

of Uft.- 
u has arm

Holloway's Pills. 
tl,c ago of fortv-Bve to fifty, woman has arrivedata 
critical period of her existence ; the stream of death 
flows before her, across it is a bridge, called, "the 
turn of life/ Beyond it a delightful garden, the 
path is beset with danger and guarded by the fierce 
dragons of disease. Dropsy, Erysipelas, Hysteria, 
Xerrou-niw and other-disorders too numerous to 
mention, but armed and prepared by llulloway's 
famous Pills, she will pass with security into those 
beautiful regions and enjoy herself till the sun of 
life sets in the serene evening of old age. Negli
gence at this season is productive of the most fright
ful consequences and death itself would be far pre
ferable to such a mockers of life. The nervous
ness. flushes and fainting fits, the general prostra
tion of the system may be all prevented by » time
ly tocouree to thaw incomparable remedi—

[bt. Colds. Bsenewes, an* lefle-
utor,r^'5ii,.s7X;

Hacxiao Coach » CoHsonrvioe, 

BBOBCHlAL TBOCHK8, or Coeo

- -»Sf ïYtîïïsr
• 1 -commend ibw wto ?vwuc 

•* e. H Cmru. N«w lor*.

, “4SSiLSTS frSsia! rft.«-^“
JORIUTOB.Lrttete^

- stiseked by Brawe
chit, so as to make me feat Afj the
.. desist horn mtentersl feboer th.«o,hd -wdmrt'« 
Three.- Irem . madame m. »■_*» M
» w find myself ate» m psaafe *0*1. JT-

Bote by a. K MORTON k 0», “*“■*-

I eefiered from severe e .stive- 
Dianfcœa sltereelely. My »kie wes 

ëlVmuit a ad aabeallhy ; m> eyre and sk.e olteo 
,j|«« Occasions'.Ij 1 had a toiaeieas appetite Wrerri^oreat all. A dreadl.l setsaitee 
of oppresewe o. ay stomach wife Isagnor aada 
gloeesy eeeariiee ofsiekeeas all ever, kept am 
fn aaguish You eseoot know how mask I 
.nflvrvd from ae iedescriteble feeling oidisttea» "^ieageew tinea nee offe. nontHum, w.th Jrt

sSffliuWw’ti'ŒKK!
riSs'i-.r-::
regelate fe»^
fires it had meW ine»serpesed eeylhtaf ora Id have. 1 regamra my
health rapid If, and raw ___
joy as tend tern Kh a^ strew* fe«» «»T 
Ma» fee - Dispeeser 01 all. 6^ ehnmet hint- 
siags on you Jette W. dtm

Prepared by Dr. J C Ayer * Lo 
Mass.

Out 6, knot.

Barter, sod Serges, Heavy Costing», Seal Skin, 
and ri—.lc Cloths, Cohort, Wmvays, Plaids, Fril 
and Wilder Dnxaaes. A variety of foe above 
eew and acaaonsbl* Goods, jest received, and for 
fete at the lowest Cash Prie*.

COMMERCE HOUSE,
40 Barrington <
Nov 14.

*, Opposite fee Itorade, 
». MoHUoMURRAY tUO.

Low* 11 Bernthe. b«
■G ferris*r.

resey se« mUy prepared to rares tart I 
ray ■ vc—vv «stbvt ^ ta. y-»Ms snrararetas
'^SKdlrewe nire’irreftv la sniki fas .rer-

u S'ïrâü fti reresw re-rired
“ .ren^red^ktad rarefej^

- Kssæiy

COURSE OF STUDY.
The various branches of a sound and practical 

English Education, with those of a morr oroaseewtal
character, above enumerated, aa well as tàs Classées 
and mathematic*, as far an desired.

Course* of Lectures will be delivered on the rtrue- 
ture and principles of the English Language, on Phy
sical Geography, Natural and Civil History, Natural 
Philosophy, and Animal Ph\>iology—it* relation to 
the laws of health.

TEAM*.
Two—1st beginning with the 15th Jaa., and ending 

with the 1.5th June. 2nd, beginning with the 15th 
July and ending with the 15th Dee.

OHABOES.
For the English Branches, with Y oral Music, #4 

per Academie quarter, payable quarterly.
The above, with the Claaaie* and .Vathematics, $6. 

Music, fft. Drawing, #1. Painting, #4. Fancy 
Branches, from #2 to #4. Fuel, la. Id. per quar
ter, (Winter Term).

Board, 7 a. dd. per week, in the immediate neighbor
hood ef the lounnioa, ue.lrr the direct «upert woe 
and control of the Teacher h.

Books will be fumiehed at pul 
Stationery, and material* for ri 
equally favorable term*. ^

N. B. It is very desirable that those who design to 
enter the Seminary should be present at the opening 
of the Term, Boarding place*, will be secured by an 
early application to tim principal.

HanUportp 20th Nbt, i860.
November 28. • 3m.

Yrw Fancy and staple Brill** 
mannfftotured Dry Oooda,

ALL of which we ate deterntieed to dispore of at 
the towrrt porefbte rate of profiL,beleg sseared 
oar repsuatMW f . low priées will te «till increase*. 

We keep coûtent Ijr^o Land • good tuck of hart cot- 
ton warps wide grey eottoni. Lines, Tickings- 
Sheetings, Flsonef-, (ferai* D.matks tnd Cloths;

BRITISH WOOLEN
TTAT.T,!

142 A143 OraBTil!» Street
WB hare now the plmsti*e of Announcing that 

we are again doing buame* in the OLD 
STAND that we have occupied for 18 years, and 

it is with extreme gratification that we hare also 
to announce that during all that time our program 
has been onward, a «till further incentive to pur
sue our established motto («nail profits, etc., etc.,) 
without puffing, gasconading, or other **r, and too 
often disreputable dodges. We merely announce 
the almost completion of a

Fall and Winter Stock of Goods,
Worthy the largest Ketiui Establishments in the 

the two Provinces. We would call especial at
tention to our

0y- A LARGE «apply ot eew U 
factored Fare, ie Qe va’t Fii.h. long sad shorL
Lestred 8e*k Fare, Leetred Mink, light end dirt 
Upyremit Bees, White Wool Bow. Ceflk of all 
kiedale match.

fill the New Styles of 
fflantle*,

1 rare Lotie» Striped Wieoej-priawd Csfem- 
PopHe Diwarea.

Good areameaot eU kinds at

m’ prière, nod
Wrek, hr., an

Ready Made Clothing for Men, 
Youths end Boys,

A Stock that no other House van show, and, 
we believe out of reach of competition.

FLOOR OIL CLOTH, CARPETS,
Huge, Orsfljfli fag variety.

JORDAN ft THOMPSON.
P. 8.—We BOW take tins opportunity of thank- 

ng our regular curtooMm. rad fee publie gtuer- 
rlly, for the ample patronage we have enjoyed to 
ur late temporary premiere, which far exceeded
ur<
October 31.

Ben’s Winter à Fall Clothing, Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

^November 22—Schr* Mary, Percy, St John *, Nfldj 
Inkcrmran, Crek, Baltimore ~ ” ” ’
If are Jane, Wiiioheeter, Die by ; Shooting Star, 
rev, 'Strait ot Canso ; Ana, Burke, P E Utind ; Mount
Vernon, King, Charlottetown ; Orbit, Mrarenger, Yar
mouth ; Sultan, Dickmin, Sydney.

MEMORANDA.
New York, Nor 14—Aird brigt Zealand, Wvcott, 

Windier: Ocean Wave, Lockhart, do; Non panel. 
Ball, Cornwall!». 15—Ceylon, Pitta, Wfadaor.

New Orleanv, Not II—Arrd ship Koaeateath, Arid, 
Halifax.

Brig Edward Baton, Robrrf Prerren, master, from 
Shediae with a cargo of drela, and bound for Europe, 
wa. driven arbore at Cambriton, near fee wmt cape 
of P E Island, in the gate of the 8th tort, and Ie a to
tal wreck. She wa. «old en the 19th tort.

zoncEi
'I'HE Steamer “Empkboh" will Irene Windrer 
I far 8t. John on tieturdny the 1st end Safer- I 

day the 8th Dec. The Steamer AdmiraT will I 
leave 8l John for Boston on Monday the 3rd rad 
Monday the 10th Dee. ; which will be their test | 
trips between Windsor, Ht. John, end Boston tins 
aeaaon.

The •• Emperor" will continue 
trips per week between St. John, Digby, and An
napolis, until the 1st Jmnuarv. 

n»v 26 A. ft H. CREIGHTON. Agents.

INSTITUTION
-FOB THE—

Board and Education of Young 
Ladies,

HOLLIS STREET.
Conducted by Ur. St »rw. I

The next Qn.rler of this lestitatioa will 
mencc on Swterday, 14th December.

Mr. end Mrs. De»iaon woeld be b.ppy to receive 
s few Youflg Itedier as Boarders, derm* and re
ference, may be had on application to Mr. Davi
son.

Nov 28 mpt mes wit record till 16 Dec

EHBICT8 EU.

RECEIVED at the above e»ub Lhntent hi 
“ Roenreth." - Mel.u" •* ittaa,- - Eastern 

tiiete" and other arrivals from Briui.i and Uaiwd 
8«te*

Genu Over-cosu. Verts 
and Pams 

Broad Cloths 
Mantle Cloth*
Heather Tw ed Coatiag 
English sod Nora Scotia 

Btenkes
Best English and Am. 

Cotton W.rp 
Elegant Damask for Hangings,

ml Skirts, Late.1 fashion ot steel spring do.

Overcoats, Talmas. Rtji.ns, let 
Prats and Vests. Black and Brown Plash Cloth* for 
Orereoas, only 5e **i yd whobwnle

K. W. CH1PMAN A CO. 
Ateo—tVeere sternly espe toy by steamer loo 

of three heavy Winter Crimean War Costs—honed 
to red and Mue. seek a* wa have *,4d so readily dar
ing the part. Partie» reuniting am bad batter er- 
der eaily. E W. C ft l O.

October 10. *m.

Goods for the Fall Tiade.
T4» WMOI.M4I.L

CASH buyers:

Before Porchasiog Your

'1'HR Subscribers offre at private sale that 
I valuable Real Estate, to Cleateeta, County of 

Annapolis, formerly owned and occupied by the 
late Henry Gates, Esq., decreaed.

This valuable pr.ip. rry, comprising more than 
two hundred acres ot uplaj.d—embracing pastur- 
age, tillage, sed Woodland , together with thirty- 
eight aerre at superior dyked marsh, and three do 
wtt marsh lee*—ie plraaaatly situated, tarn miles 
torn Annapolis Koval, on the port road leading 

thence to Digby and Yarmouth.
On the permien there err two dwelling houses, 

one of which is large, rowuuodioua rad in good 
repair ; the other is -nufoble for a labouring man 
with a family : Also tw j. Kir. and convenient out

Fancy Mixed (palings 
Devon Cloths 
Beaver Cloths 
Heavy Moscow do 
Volunteers Grey do 
Fancy Doeskins anil 

Ca-hmercs 
Ladies Mamie*
Coiron Hatting

, French Kid G terre, 
r Cot lari, Kail-

all new and i re effered at

WE beg te invite the'attention of Wholesale and 
retail purchasers to oar unusually

Large Sleek of Rubbers,
Consisting of 150 esses, including Ladies Self 
Acting end Heeled Over Show, Boots rad Gaitrn, 
Misses do do, Ladies’ and Gentlemen's

Felt Over Shee»,
Gobished with Rubber, a new article of superior 
quality. Also

LADIES RUBBERS,
at the low price of 22s. fid. per dor.

We would also intimate that we have on hand 
eentiy imported from England rad United States, 

a very large and varied assortment of all the lead
ing style* of w-gH-h and American

BOOTS AND SHOES.
For Ladies’, Gentlemen's rad Children’s wax, 

which we offer tor sate at prices that will compare 
favorably %cith any Home in the trade.
J ff. S. JrSElL A CO.

Orrosirz the Ohuxaxc* Gate. 
November 14. 3w.

R*RS.
Redding’s Russia Salve.

A Friend in Winter, and all the Year Round.
Winter and Now, whew chill beware and rest 

winds cause sores on Eyes, Hands 
and lip* ; besides chili blsins, frown 
fingers and tore, no one should be

Fell .. .
Choice Prints a- d Cambrics, Grey sod While tihirt- 
ings, sheeting* and stripe», French DeLetore, staff 
G- oda in variety, such as Alpareat, t oboorgt, 
Winacys, Crossovers, Repps, Wool sleeves and 
G.um lets, Polka Jackets, Chen* lie ticarfo rag lle«d 

ics, black and col’d Velvets, M “ “ 
and Collars, Lines do. in retie. Freed 
Gents Belgian Plead Illy rad Militaiy i 
way Rug*. Hosiery, Haberdashery, Ac.

The shore Goods 
rales the most reaeoi

N. B—Orders from the eouatry always receive 
the strictest! attention u the Cbehuelo Hoese.— 
Homespun Cloth, Sock* sod Tarn taken in Ex
change.

31 A 32 Upper Wster-street, 
JOHN A. BEI.L

Nov. 7. p. w. eh. roe. e. me», ins. lm.

~ THE AHEIRCVV
MEDICAL AND TOILET

RECEIPT BOOK
THIS book contain* Kecipee and Direct tone :

making all the mort valuable Medical prepara
tion* in use : also Recipe» and fall and explicit 
directions for making all the most popular and i 
ful Cosmetic*, Perfumes, Unguent*. Hair Ere 
Stive*, and dl Toilet Articles. If you are suffer
ing with any Chronic disease—if you wish a 
tifui complexion, a fine head of heir, e m 
face, a clear akin, a luxuriant beard or moustache 
—or if yon wish to know anything and 
to the Medical rad Toilet line, yon ah 
means peruse a coby of this book. For frill par
ticular» and a sample of the work for perusal 
(free) address the publisher

3m T. F. CHAPMAN,
Near. 7J No. 183 Broadway, New York.

------GIVE THE------

LONDON HOUSE
A CALL.

Small profits, immense sales,

IS THE OSLY SYSEM OF

billing a oo.
November 14. lm.

Fall Importations.
In Hats, Caps, 

LADIES’ FURS, Ac.
THE subscriber» bag to inform their friends rad 

fee public that by recent arrival* of R M 
attenter* from Englua, barque Halifax, brig Bre

ton, and steamer Eastern State from Boston, they 
have completed their usually large ft varied stock 
of BSUUSU HATS end CAPS, and LADIES 
FCRS, in all varieties rad styles ; American SILK 
HATS, FELT HATS, to all colors ; Zouase, Kos
suth, and Hungarian Shape*.

Fifth Avenue Hats. 
Buffalo Coate
B. Robes ri 26* and upw ard*, sup. ZyphirJ

India Rubber Coats,
Superior India Rubber Coats, Pants and Leggnw. 
two stare of INDIA RUBBER DOOR MATS, an 
altogether new and useful article for Housekeeper».

TRUNKS, VALISES, CARPET BAOS he. 
All for Wholesale and Retail on accommodating 
terms. H. 8. Mc NEIL ft CO.

Nov 14. 3w. Opposite Ordnance Gate.

of purcla-w can be made rosy. Upon 
.•curing the purchase money immediate pueeresion 
and an undisputed tide -an he gmfe.

Inquire of the Suhacribeva.
ANDREW HENDERSON, 
WILLIAM AVAKD GATES.

Executors uf the last will and testament of 
the late Henry Gains Esq.

AnnapoliVUdh So*. 1866 Nov. SI

Youth’s and Children's
riaAl.V A VO FAVirr

Clothing S ore,
e new Brick Building. Barrington street, 
nearly opposite Chalmer’a Church. 

ENANCT and PUia Ready ad« Clothing, of every 
F description, and good quality, at amalTeat reaaw- 

» areaoled to give aatiafae- 
|L WUOD1LL 

lm.

j^E*fr«w pnen itfo/tiuJCT

November 21.

li. P. ALLISON
AS the pleasure of inf .rming hi. friends sad 
the public generally, that he has completed 

his pert hare for the season, and now offers *
Rica anz> Kxrnssivs 8toct or 8uru4 Fan or

DRY GOO uS,

H

ALBION HOUSE,
No. 32 Granville Street

OUR furnishing warerooma will now be found well 
stocked wife fee following goods :—

A few pieces 10 in. Bullion do,
Tantnnioe axd Ginn,
Ocavain Holds** a*d Hawosas,
Vexant* Bumtae axd Coxd,
Doom-MATTS—In Rope, Cocoa, • ool, Thread, he,

WHITNEY BLANKETS.
with variou. other articles requisite for 

T our trade.
Jan THOU. J. J08T.

Together with l 
this department of 

Novli-tiUlrtl

CIBC01Y

—roxaianxo er—
Black and Coi’d bilks and 8ilk Velvets ; » greet 
variety ot Dm. Good., bhawla. Maatl a and Polka, 

and Robfift lafkets, French Moriure, Col.u ga and Lustres, 
Flower*, Ribbons and Feather, ; Ladies and Mtrees 
Felt Han, newest shape, C lenille Nets and dearth 
Damasks, Moreens sod Fernilme Prints, a well as
sorted stock ol Glov-s and lloaiery, Lancashire and 
Welsh Flannels Red Bine and Fancy Mhirting 
Flaeoels, BUnkrts, Dmggete, Uarpvung. and Flour 
i til Cloths. Doe-kiua, Tweed», > asa meres sod 
Heavy Coatings Broad < lofe-, and Clo kings In 
tilodl, Tweed and deal Skin, Satinette, Jean, and 
“■mrim. Veamga. Berk iwe. Scarf» and nbin Col- 
art; a good stock of Readv-made t LUTHIN J. 

Grey t^>:toea and Cotton Flannel. ; win e and 
Striped Whirring», Tickiegs en,I nbeetmga ; Kwgfife 
and Americas Coilra Were, Baiuog rad Wadding, 
a red -pring skirts ; a great ra-iety Men end Boys 
i loth and Winter t pa. «nuis end Mhoee, India 
Itoblwr dite, ditto . Fur Boa. sad Cuffs ; Maliee- 
ery, consisting of School Books, Writing Paper, 
Knvelopre, Cony Boo.a, Blank Boo a Drawing 
and Drafting Paper, Pena, lek and Pencils, Alma
nacks, Ac. Ac.

Altogether compiisnig a very large and complete 
stock at Bereh.ndiae, not surpasred in Windsoi 
for variety, qeelity and cheapo ere

D. P. ALLISON.
Windsor, November 31, I860. 6int.

Felt Bais I Fell HalsTf
SEVERAL HUADRF.DS v

Of tkc brat bbapee,
BEGINNING AT

Two Shi llinga and Ninepence.

IMPORTED RXPBBS6LT FOR TBE

P. E ISLAND A NEWFOUND
LAND TRADE

CLBVBRDON ft CO. 
Stdfordehire Home.

Bonnets, Bonnets,
FULL TRIMMED, VELVET AAD 

STRAW,

Seven Shillings and Sixpence.

October 31. lm.

hum an mu
FALL IMPORTA HON COMPLETE OF

FRENCH AND ENGL SH

BOOTS & SHOES-
Wg-A f vOOVIBS hat reeeiv.d per Sco 

Vff Vy 'to Jane. >•« it., Æroa. and 
Arabia from Fnglano -hi» Fall and Winter snppl, 

of Bo-it. »nd Shoe*, etc. An «.-titrant com,.ru
ing a general .lock ol sl‘ desenp'ions, leruin el 
giving purchaser- entire sat-stsction.

Ladies fine Kid laced Bo-ts, Gallo-bed thick 8 les 
wife low hetlt ditto thin a-.lea with low i.eei. and 
Milita-y bcvla; Kin* Kid and Goet Skin Elastic 
side Boo i.

Low price Balmoral Be on ; Balmoral Boots with 
livetted a let ; fi-.e description» of Balmoral Bo-.ta; 
van u* quabtie- of Thick sole ditto wife f ’*lf patent 
and --eal Galloihimr with low heels and Military 
he. I- ; Balmoral Felt B Oti thick sole, foxed at the 
tore Brown and Felt Boot, from 3. 6d ; le t Boots 
with via «tie aide». All kind, of Ctefe Boots tes» rad 
common, ditto Flsnnrl lined, itto «itii elaaue sides, 
ditie wife low heel- and Military heel..

Cashmere end Prunella Boon, Gelk*lied double 
and aingfo **>lca—dine quality Cafeoiere Boots, Gsl* 
Jo-bed donhle role wife no outside beef. ; Casfr- 
toeir B-a ts elaaiie rile double sole with Military 
heel.. A Urge quantity of L-w pri e Prunelle 

Ladies’ W bite dsuu and W hue Kid blip-

Imporlalleee per .%ervel and 
K. 1. htcamen 
FROM LU.inON.

ENGLISH Patent Medicines. Perfumery and 
Soaps, Brushes, Combs, Sponges, ftc.
Pure Chemicals, Glassware, Trusses, 
Fancy articles, ftc.

JAMES L. WOODIL, 
nor 7 City Drug Store.

NEW DRY GU0US,
A T HALIFAX PRICES.

Waller Rickards
Brge to »no«-unce t » the inbat»iisois of Wind«ori 

F Imuuth and ear rounding country, t hit he has 
opened.

A SPLENDID STOCK OF

DRY GOODS.
Which he ha. «elected wife .-rest care.

FULL Till JIM ED. ALL VEL
VET.

Ten Shillings.
THE RICHES? YEL VE T

Made up from «elected mttrial and trimmed 
to order for

Ten Shillings.
yr Any order despatched in one hour.

LON DOS HOUSE,

November 14.
BILLING it COMPANY.

lm.

MANTLES, 
SHAWLS, 
COBURGS, 
DELAINES, 
White COTTONS, 
Grey COTTONS, 
SHIRTINGS. 
FLANNELS, 
COTTON WARP,

FLOWERS, 
RIBBONS,
BLONDS,
LACKS,
COLLARS, 
SiTExn.vF CU3TH8, 
SEAL SKINS, 
TWEEDS, 
DOESKINS,

Women', and Men’» ' nrpet Slipper* 
; Infant* Red soft Frit

Boot.
feti Slipper», from *» *d . , ,
g, ota ; Misse» end Childrens B -ou end Shoe af 
nil kind, in greet quanto. ; Mans Elastic .id* 
Bono, Cslf enameled hide OalUwhed, ditto Clomp 
sole and C*lf Wellington Boot* ; ditto slipper* 
e choice areorim.et and was «uperi r French
Slippers. Nov. 14.

BSOCnJJBAOB
Home Manufacture.

Eg rouctun mart rremeri.ny tap, bwv. teja
m the iefiebueB*# il *■**
”, «ha. be hre been le e wry great emyeme Is 

oasltag an vaivaaivv
OaxziRge A- Sleigh Pro tory
I, awriro «rest 1er tbe sepwre pnrrareof betas folly

Iniormatioo Wanted
Of Doctor Wn-LIAM Gibs*»-, who left Greafear-

B*ÆCt£Saïb“^,"t
by the Kcv. Mr. Deabnser, River Philip, N. 8.

Nov. (4. î «a-

READY MADE CLOTHING,
—WITH A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF-------
BOOTS, SHOES, ± RUBBERS.

The above good, are well worthy the attention ol 
too** who are de.ir.re, ol obtaining

FRESH GOODS A CHEAP.
Tbe subscriber baa made arrangement» by which be 
will be roralastly ,applied who

FRESH GOODS!
rad open rorfi terms as will ensile him to tell at 

LOWEST HALIFAX PRICES.
WALTER RICKARDS, 

Opposite B. De Wolf to tiens, 
Windsor, Nor. 10. no» 14

MARBLE WORKS.
Pieces. Ta- 

SLtbt,

tarn set

Monmnente, Grant Stone», Chimney f 
Me and Counter Tope, Watk Bout 

Bracket Skdft, Ac., Ae.
gin fee meat approved atyles, rad reduced prieea. 
tr Alae-w choice collection of designs on hand

faArtk5rattosbove line sent by RaU Road without

**5 rT,TS|^g!(A*rdefi Road, near Queen Street. 
Jm13. ly * "J. H. MURPHY.

wm cm cm
W. & 0. SILVER

Have received their entire Stock ft* the ! 
Octiparli.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
THE Advertiser, baring been restored to health 

ta a tew weeks by every simple remedy, after 
harieg .nff.trd revend year* with a severe Wag 

affectum, rad that dread disease Consumption—is 
•axions to make known » hi* fellow sufferer* fee

To til who detire it, he will send a espy of fee 
eirocriplioe u«ed (free o' charge; wife fee dirae- 
toMtetov preparing rad using fee tame, which they 
will had a rare cam far Coaeareptioe, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, too. The only object of fee edrertiecr 
to sending the Prescription » to beneftt fee sfllieted 
end .preed iaformetioa which he eeaeeives te be 
inv.la.l4e, and he hope» every sefferer will try hit 
remedy, as it will cost them nothing, sad may prove 
1 Meeeiog.

Far lie. wishing fee prescription will please ad-

Bar. EDWARD A. W|L*OH.
Willi .raehwg. 

King* Cotmiy New Teel
Off 34 lyear.

M* dical Hall

N tW DRUG SI ORE.
Slronft .Veto Slone Building, Barrington St., 

near Sorthup’t Market.

JOiLPd B. BE <T,
WISHES to inform hi* friend* and the public ge

nerally, that he ha» c mtu-'iiccd the DKCO 
BUSINESS it* the a bore hand* >ra • premises where 

he inrites their inspection of hi» well selected stock 
of Superior English

Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, àc.,
all of which he can warrant of the best quality, aid 
offers at lowest market prices.

The Subtocriber trusts by strict application to busi
ness, and a count*at endeavor to give entire satUfae- 
tion to those who may fsvor him with a call, to merit 
a share of public patronage. ...

Physicians prrcriptiuns carefully prepared, Medi
cine cheeu supplied, and pll order» speedily attended

Halifax, Nor., 1960. JOSEPH B. BENT.
N. B-—Our establishment being in the vicinity flif'-' 

the Country market, we solicit a call from our country 
friend», who may rely upon having their wants suppli
ed on most favorable terms. J. B. 0.

Nov 14th 6w

40 Years
iv.y .

JOHNSON’S NERVE ANODOYNE 
Liniment

HAS STOOD TH* TEST!!!
It bee been found by experience to be fee beet 

IXTEaXAL and Exteuxal remedy ever prevented te 
the public. It has no superior for ■ ougbs, • olds 
Asthma, » banning Cough. Sons Ta moat, and all drerereTofthTtung. Kr’ Cre-P *od IJrin in the 
Stomach, Bowels er tilde. Dferhow and D) watery. 
Aa w external apubeatioa it i» decidedly superior to
ray other Uniment or F»in Killer. For Kheuuutism,
Neemfain. and all Kbewmetie evmplehiu, for Cute, 

Snrwm» and Bruire», 11 urn» and ticalda. 
Hand» and Chilblain». In all tbe above 
. it aaMum toile to cere.

At all T-r------of the year this Liniment ia found
TOL especially In the autumn, winter and spring, 

end many cold» end cough», which might prove fatal, 
are cured by a timely tue of this Anuduae Liniment. 
" should be kept to every family, end thus avoid fee 

«row* defaye neesatoned by eroding ont tor • to
nne er a Physician. And while thus efltecctous It 
perfectly rote if administered .recording to diree- 
-, fyg children or adulte, either internally or «rfy

“ÜLédred. of lending eitisens throughout fee «own- 
try have taetiScd to ita wenderiul rirtuee, rad every 
owe who wee it once calls for mete, 

great!» by *U Breggirta

•*** « ,TK3st ,<i A led
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®tw» iNtMbèîi! «
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Link «je», little tytm. 

Where are ym sweg* 
Not wtaze «in’c firoa srfae.

Flaehiag and blaxiaf ? 
Look agi the eeâ Use cky 

BeeÜBgewfcklsyoe; 
Let* up! â Father'» eye 

Lotîeg beholds you.

I II

Breaking hie deer cota wand* 
Evil pursuing?

Do the sweet works of lore.
Only sad ever;

Ood hi He Heaven above 
Aide that endeavor.

link tangua, little league.
Whet an you «eying ?

«freak ne’er a word of wrong 
In working or playing.

Speak bat far lose awl truth- 
Holy and winning ;

In the sweet bloom of youth. . i 
Heaven's song beginning.

Little fast, iittk bet.
Where are yon moving *

Let not the tempter meet 
Steps kOy roving!

Walk where the good have tyod, 
Heavenward before you; 

Christ’s bet have pressed the aed:
He watches o'er you. 1 *

'
Little heart, little heart,

Seeking God's shar—
Choosing the better part—

Oh, do not biter!
Gentk, and wise, and pure,

All to him given;
Thine ie the pronriee «are,

“ Written in heaven.’'—Anon.

..1,11 kpifsdsR.
- basé: . ■ k

’ over various portions of the < 
f to observe the progress ’

l over i
[ready to hake", add swell tatifrx agg and a tan- 

"7^31 spoon of sods. Bake in cup. half an hour. 

They arc excellent.

8s*r MakiwUu—Take a jack plane, put one 
id in a milk pin or haS bushel, with the bee 

up; take a» ear of «*<§* the right hand, hold 
lane with the left—in live minutes yos

United States bed a drain tile an them ; now teg 
seldom vMt ■ well managed torn of heavy *0, 
in any of the elder «Ut*, that le net drained ; 
and dm mamtitatarm of tie in «■ the |dnem
where the business has been started are now un- 
sblo to supply the demand far them.

In an article on draining, the Qmglry Gentle
man, in speaking of some of its benefits, says : 
o One fawwtonfal result claimed fcr thorough 
drainage ia that ‘it I ingthms the aeaaan of labor 
and legetetlon *—* an extension ’ which the 
crape and the farmer need aa often as the cus
tomer of banka and broken. That the time w- 

>j . quired for the* aettling of the soa,’after Ae win
ter frosts pass from it, depends to • great extent 
ujxm its porous or its retentive character, is every
where hnewn and rueded The deep gravely 
loam is seen to be very soon free from water, 
while the heavy clay requires a long time to be
come fit for cultivation. In one epee the sail is 
folly drained, and in the other the water meetly 
passes off by the slow process of 

■|nmeoiqth drainage of the henry
both «Eke in this respect, end thus adds from 
ten to fifteen days to the time of preparation for 
seeding—giving the same increased time for the 
growth of the crops to which the land is de- 

<’d voted."

jag the plane with the left—in five minutes you 
can prepare samp enough for a meal, of the beat 
kind, free from all grit or dirt.

THE UNKIV ALLKD HEM EOT 
TOE PUBXFTUffO THE BLOOD.
The Original A Genuine Article,

wesywhme adebneed far dm removal and pern 
aent cars at all disease, arising from an Im

pair state of the Mood, or habit of the
sy^nn.

Since dm iatrodnetioa of thio Modiano, nam— 
deadens have sprang into existence, feaadk

their. lain to the confMence of the community « 
the rani live powers contained in dsrsapsrilla now,

^^-•1 refutation noil extended use of which has 
mainly sttriWatablc to the many wonderful 
rates effected hy the am
line •< (kin Prc para t tea.

While Barasparillt. Hoot forms an Important part 
of its combination, it ia sttha same liam, osmpoaad- 

evaponnou. — wj.h other vsgcisblc remedies of graatpower, and 
«eft renders h Is oa the pecnlmr eumbieatioe .ad eeieetiffc

that its remarkable ano-

A Member of the Try Company.
Little George sat in hit usual morning seat, 

on the last Hep of the front piaxs* tee fair 
summer morning, not very long since.

—: He was' not studying, as he should have been 
—but gnawing the corners of the cover of his 
arithmetic, and ecrawlisig idly on the slate. 
And he kept grumbling and muttering to him
self, knitting hit brows, and kicking hie he* 
spitsAdly against the gravel walk, as I have seen 
a certain little boy do before now when he wee 
in a bad humor.

Presently, George's unde came briskly down 
the steps, and stopped to speak to him, while he 
wee drawing on Ins gloves.

“ Ah ! George, what's the matter ? Yon don't 
look at bright as usual this fine rooming.”

“ Well, Unde, I have the hunk* kind of a 
sum to do ; and I have to get it right against 
the time school commences this morning."

V Indeed ? Well I hope you are going to dq 
it tike X brave little man, aa you are.”

“ No, sir, I eaa’f.”
*• You em'tr said Mr. Cleveland, imitating 

hie whining, drawling manner.
“You frtHM! why, if I were you. I’d be 

«sheet rd to own there was such a word aa can't 
in asp vocabulary. tWf is a lazy, good-for- 
nothing, dolafol sort of a fellow. He never 
gats along in the world. CWf doesn’t do more 
than one thing in ten that he undertaken, and 
that is generally dons about half way."

“ Oh, unde !" says George, laughing in spite 
of himself at fata unde’s comical manner.

••Why don't you esy “ I trill f Will is a 
bright, brisk, energetic, independent little body. 
He dways minds hit owrn business, and doesn’t 
get into trouble for looking after other people's. 
U’iU dways has things friz and square. Why 
George! you don’t know how wonderfully a 
firm, manly • 1 will." helps a desponding heart. 
Let me see the ‘hardest kind of a stun.’"

George handed him the book with a bright
ening free.

“ No, sir, I am not going to help you ; be
cause a little patient effort is all that is needed 
here. You hare fall an hour before school 
commences. Now listen to me."

Did you ever hear of the I'ry Company !”
•• No, sir.”
“ 111 tell you, "tie a glorious privilege to be

long to that company . It is composed of all the 
brave, daring, good, great and noble men that 
ever lived. And yet even a little boy like your
self will be taken in if he proves himself 
worthy."

“ Unde, what can 1 do ?”
“ You can tiy. The terms on w hich members 

can obtain admittance to this company are as 
follows:

“ First, Never to say ‘ I can’t.’
Secondly, To adopt as their motto, • 1 will 

try.’
“ Thirdly, Never to give a thing up until they 

have devoted time, patience, and perseverance 
to its fulfillment, and are satisfied that there is 
no reasonable way of accomplishing it. Will 
your * hardest kind of a sum’ bear the test ?"

George hung his head.
'• You want to be a member of the Try Com

pany ? Well, then, begin to-day. Sit down 
patiently to work your task. If when we meet 
at dinner, you can tell me you have conquered, 
why—I shall be proud to make the acquaintance 
of a new member of the Try Company.”
- When they met at the dinner table, George 
held out his hand with a proud smile, and said :

“ Unde, 1 have conquered. 1 belong to the 
Try Company.”

Little boy, don’t you want to be a member of 
the Try Company ?

manner of its _ 
ecu in the ewre

A Machine fob Milking Cow».—The New 
York -Evening Poet thus describes an invention 
for tie* purpose, patented by L O. Calvin if thee 
state : “Four sockets receive the four teats of the 
cow, and the o|ieratar, seated beside the cow, 
with the pail between hi* knees, works two «sail 
air-pumps one on each ride, which drain the teats 
by a pewese tike that of nature, drawing otri the 
milk, and releasing the teats alternately by short 
intervals of suction. This method has the ad
vantage of the common one in cleanliness, and a 
still greater one in expedition for it milks three 
cows, at least, in the time which Wrttld be needed 
for one if milked by the hand. A friend who 
has tried the instrument on his own cows, assures 
us that the experiment was highly satisfactory. 
The animale did not seem to he incommoded by 
its operation, or to dislike it any mete the» the 
usual way.” _ , (

Xnr Invention.—Among the new inventions 
on exhibition at the fair at Toronto, Canada, 
was an application of the Raney principle to 
unruly herses, when driven before a vehicle. 4 
line is attached to a strip at the htluek of fan 
forefoot ; it passes up the leg. being confined by 
an elastic hand above the knee ; then peering 
through a fastening at the hack-band to the 
driver's seek It is here attached ta a lever, 
either for the hand or foot, which completes the 
apparatus. If the horse, when in harness, at
tempts to run or kick, the application of the 
lever lifts the foreleg and confines it a la Harry.

Water for Bees.—According to a recent 
work on bee-keeping, when bees are building 
comb rapidly, they require a great deal of water. 
When a supply is not convenient to the hive, it 
recommends to make a shallow trough, and put 
in a lot of gravel, sand, and the like, and renew 
the water daily, leaving the gravel and stones 
partly exposed, so that the be* can get at the 
water without fear of being drowned.

Slabbering in Horses—A correspondent of 
the Boston Cultivator cures this liter»* by the 
use of saltpeter. A tablespoonful to a do* he 
has found to cure the worst case he ever had, 
and has not found it necessary ever to give the 
fourth dose. He givw a tahleepoonfal in the 
morning, and in the* days, if the her* Is not 
free from it, rejieats the dose.

A Veg kibble Ferae.—CoL 8.1. Magwood 
exhibited at our office recently a sweet potato, 
grown on his plantation in Sti Andrew’s parish, 
which is really a curiosity. Its aiae and shnpe 
were not remarkable, but longitudinally one-half 
was white and the other red. The potato iras a 
perfect cross or mixture of two different specie* 
—the white |>ortkm being the yam potato, and 
the red portion the red sweet potato.—Charlatan 
Mcrntry.

Omoks (gia Cattle.—A write» in the Home
stead hue gre* faith in the jffmay of a peek of
onions lor ridding cows or oxen of Her. He 
claims to have found them an infolBhle remedy
in his practice. They also give tone to the 
stomach, and arc especially valuable in hot 
weather, when working cattle will lie in the shade 
at noon-time, and refuse to e»L

preparation, that us remarks!-le enc
re of disease depends. Other peew
it ia the style of patting ap, and In 

bearing the name of one of Us ingredients, and he* 
ea.is their resemblance to it. The* needing a re
medy end peril* like Pile, an reqweted to : 
where this difference existe, end ia making ah 
af what they will ass, not le lake any octarbat 
one entitled to their « "" "
care» It hoe effected.

Medical
Cambbidob, Md, Oct 5th, 1850.

Messrs. 8 an tie : Gentlemen,—My little daughter 
was aflli ted for a longtime with Sore Head end 
Ky*. end by using year Sent parilfa was yarfeeiy- 
cered, other Medicines and Snr»#p»nltas haring fail 
ed to relieve her. Having need u and tested its ef 
fleecy, l bow confidently recommend it in ptvfcr- 
eace to any other, as ii warns to possets properties 
not rantaiard ia any other preparation ; and I find 
that purchasers after they have used it, invariably 
want the isms article again, whenever they require 
a medicine lot which this is recommended.

Ke pectfully you», J. FLINT, M. D.
Prepared and sold by A. B. * D. Hands, Whole

sale Draggteto, No 100 Fulton street, corner of 
William, New York-

For sale by MORTON *• CO., Halifax.
Oct- her 17.

English tad flMarinan

SHOE STORE.
|S iHrtte street.

ARCHIBALD OOREHAE

WOULD reepeetfaUv invite the atwalma a 
his friends and the pel-lie to hie 1 

and ep tea did -lock of Fall Oeofo, per MeÉlra, I 
Eastern Slate Halifax, and Boron.
Indies Kid top Imitation Baler ml Hoofe. Eh 

ride, military Heel.
- Kid top hide Lace Boots, Military Heel.

Kjgi top Fr'****** Side Boots, do do 
“ Kid low Bliteral beets, do do 

Clot! Boo'»—Chamois lined very warm. 
Having a heavy mark of CLOTS BOOT», wte- 

abta for fall and w star wear ; I >a canted to ofibv 
the* at remarkably low prie* Iron fie. fid.
Fuach Mwiaa RteaateeMe Boo*, easy mm IrTefid 

I have opened my nsnal «apply ol Ladies lew 
priced Prunelle Boots, Fek Beats Carp* and Fell 
(Rippers—Patent Slippet* Very amt la fid—Kid 
Botkins, Kip and Grain Laatlmr Boots; Boys 
stoat Bagged Grata ( aif and Kin High tog Boots, 
Elevée aide fame, Blethers, Hragan* ’ *~
Boots, L»<e Shoes, Ac.

Miss*' ood i hMrea'a Cloth Boots, Leather Bra
ndis. Merino, Elastic side Boris ; Strap Show, 
Slippers in Felt and Patent Le* ter.

My Stock of Men’s 'loots and Shoes it very to 
—CotnuiUim;—

Heart Grain Balmoral Bouts, K amel Low Shu*, 
double sole ; Clamp sole Elastic tide Beats, calf 
cine an-! double sole ; Enamel, Iiaitsriea Balmoral 
Boots, Gram, La* and dandle ante ; Kaamri Mae- 
tie side Boots, rery thin. Calf, Lew, very thin ; 
Patent, Calf,Blast ie side Boots, 81 ort Black* Boom, 
Heavy Grain Writing on Boon, C nth top Etantic 
side Boots ; Brogans, doable ami single tale ; Fish- 

in’, Water-pro©! Bods : ’"sit, Carpe', and 
Chamois SHpp«rt, carls hair, Upload, and Fek 

Rabber 1 tier shoes and loots—Wholesale 
and Retail.

Oy One door I «slow Dccbraraii A Crew.
Not. 14.

Cheapest Tea,Cofiee ;.nd Grocery 
Store

IN HALIFAX—

tv \Xv vUTCLIFFi:’S well selected
t. Y Y . kj Stock i« now replete with

, mi. ? v
GOOD NEWS.

THE TRUE BALM OF tilLKAO
AID

THE PHrSic:AN TIIERR.

r — .mMfow^jmmdy *• STOVES ! STOVES ! STOVES!
afty occa.i oad by the a* of rotated.earvurv, sad

3D

ererything that is atefal sod neerstnry for Families 
Having been purciiascd in the -wry beet mnrkrts,
and at the low-st Cost Pnces. ..... worn out liody, but they instil within the hearts

Quant ty, quality and price, not to be equalled ie --w| hln-„, „f eko thv. courage to nerae- 
thc Province.

KADWAY’S HKGULATINu PILL»- 
THK MEDICINE OF MEDICINE».

RADWAY’* REGULATING PILI-S. 
hADWAY’S READY RELIEF. 

RADWAY’* RENOVATING RESOLVENT 
The question is not, what malady and evil ihay 

can cure, bet what can they not care 1
There are toor quarters ef the world, end in each 

are to be found the world-famed
RADWAÏ S REGULATING FILLS. 

KADWAVS READY RELIEF 
RADWAY* RENOVATING RESOLVENT.
Voie* from Bomb America in the Spenieh and 

BrariBan Toagkcs.
In the Empire of Brasil the cur* effected have 

been more than mirscafoes. The gre* Wfy * 
Rio Janero bleaaas the day when “ Had way’s1 cele 
braird remedies were 1res introduced into the Em
pire. _

Hon. Uenrv A. Wtee, late Anabmaauor to Brest, 
states that no other medicines were used by the 
Emperor in his family, and ili.t during four yens’ 
*sid nee, he himsrll was preserved from death by 
the ate ol Rad way’» medicines- He -inks that ihe 
ate of the Radway Pill, end licady Kcliet among 
all I liases ha* saved thousands of tires every 
yarn.

In Spanish Amènes,
KADWAY-8 READY RKIffBF,

HAD WAY'S REOUIAT1XG PIU.8- 
BADWAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVANT 
An ol nniverssl ate. The old Kepablic ol Colum- 
bis, of which Botirar wst once Pretkieur, ia now 
divalsd into three Republics — Vcneirnla, of which 
Caracas is the csp-tal ; New-Granada, of which 
Bog,to is the capital; «nd Ecuador, o: which 
Quito is the capital.

Gee. Jose Villamil, ike Commandcr-in-Chief of 
the army in Ecuador, writes us ti at RAHWAY’S 
HEADY RELIEF, REGULA UNO PILLS and 
RENOVATING RESOLVANT, kept the arm 
in perfect health. The army surgeons and pbysl 
cia* used the-e medicines with each perfect suc
cess in the HoepMal, w to report every eoldier in 
the army (not disabled by broken bones) ready tor 
duty. No dises* .or sickness can withstand the 
healthful influence of these remedies. ’I her not 
only infuse health and strength in the enfeebled amt >

■ky
■ qum ne

They need bM to be trirni. They a* w eflea- 
ejo* and * an* to ewe, that they will hnrt»»

1 the household deity. They will lake the place ef 
the fnmilv phtsicisn. and
laranf neetees expense, and I

They
and save hundred* of dal-

d’h
prolong the Ute of every oh that gathers about th* 
family fireside.
i Tvtm-nri cur tot or badwst’s nute 

en-rxi t*ax *100 rain to a rirrticiax. 
The* simple re moitiés, riz. ; answer's r I il* 

axasr Baux» and xtoovatiwo xsaotraxT, have 
aecowpKthcd rares in cat* that bn* defined the 
sagacity and deep leandhg of owe most ectocor d
^Tptwn^fiïTernt* in Pill* pees better to the stok 

than filtio paid to catebantod Doctors !
One Cat* Certainly. The ether Accidently.
A box of Had war’s Pills hu made many of those 

corrupted with disease jump from the grave, with a 
new tea* ef life ia their banda.

BEAR IN MIND

©
©
OB

Mrrvc Ike tiff» of the Sieve, 
No. 177 HoUIe Street.

*KW AMD KASHIOSAHI.K
FALL IMPOR TATIONS,

CHAMBERLAIN’S
CITY STOVE STORE

’ W selling off at very reduced prices ia order 
\ J. ^ to cK’Se the sales without dclsv—ihe whole

that it the most aggravated cases of conâ lpatioo, eollrat,nt of
coathrtttesa, infiamm.t oa of the bowels, or bilines .___n, T»_^„l.t;_
eolic, a do* of from i to 6 of Rad way • Pills vill G00alD§ & I rtDfillQ utOV68,
piodnce a pleasant and healthy evacuation from 
the bowels in six hours.

la pa Hinting Dr. Kadwar’s Reewdies. a* that 
the rigeatnre of Rndwng fa Co, ie upon the outside

TEAS—TEAS.
Good Strong TEA, *» per lit., iorator price *« Sd 
Strong Souchong do 2s 3d do do fit fid
Vxer'.,'ron« do do
highly recommeoed ) 

Very fin-

3s
ine Soochc-tigU-i 8s 9d do do 3* 3d

Very best Tea imported 3s do do 3« »J
OOlong 3s. ami 3s. fid. Mixed fees la H and 3*. 
Hyson and Gunpowder Tea 3s n 5s.
150 chests and half c'teete Tea, swung which are 
some ol the OiotwstTw imported into this reentry 
at prices from Is fid to 8s ad per

CLOVE ANODYNE
TOOTHACHE DBOPA
No one whether old or young liken to lose their 

teeth but when pain anting from swelled gems or 
an aching tooth is felt, one of two things must 
be tat, either have it pelted out or procyrr tome 
remedy to ewre the affliction.

’I httiiaidt have tried
this prepartion and found that it removes the pain, 
almost as soon * applied ; its we ia not attend
ed with any injurious affects whatever on the 
teeth ; its taste and swell are both agreeable ; and 
It will by an occasional application entirely re
move the soreness from a decayed tooth, so that it 
may be filled and made * useful aa ever. Let any 
one who ha, suffered half an hour with a throb
bing tooth, try it, and they will be convinced of 
its value.

Price 85 cents per rial.
Prepared and sold by A. B. B D. Bands, Drag* 

gists, 100 Fulton-street, New York.
Nor 81.

Vwy best qt 
Jamaica and Java

par lb by tbo Cheat.

COFFEES.
uality of G rotted Co fee Is 8d 
I Java do Is*d

Por:o Kico and St. Domingo do Is 3d
These Coffees sre roasted and ground by Steam 

power, ciensed and blended to, ether on scientific 
piiituip.lt, that eren the lowest i rice Coffee it ia- 
flsitely better than can be had else where at any price.

136 ban» Green Coffee comprising Mocha. Java, 
Jamaica, Lagoyra, Gusto Rico ai-d St. D»
Prices (rom 1, to I» 5d per ll«. by the beg.

SUGARS-SUG ARS.
Good Brown Sugar only 
Best Porto Rico 

“ l. ndon Crashed 
80 lilids. and 30 bbis. Cni.n and 

from 45». to 54». per cwt.
SPICES.

Cinnamon ; Mara ; Carraways ;
Cloves; Nutmegs ; Bell peppei

Sd.
Bd.
fijd-

Porto Rico Sugar

Health and its Pleasures.
Or Disease with its Agonies,

CHOOSE BETS KEN THEM

Allspice ; Gi
______ „ . ; White peeper;
Cayenne—very choice mimed apte* for Paddings.

----- xsaxacE ron r la vouai» o------
Lemon ; Almond ; Cochineal ; Cayenne ; Mare ; 
Cloves ; Celery ; Van.lias ; Om*e ; Nniawg*; 
Batnfin ; Allspice ; Horan Kadi.h, fa*-, at 7 1-Sd 
and It. 3d.

ORANGES, APPLES. LEMONS.
SOU (loi. Pickles, Sauces, Jams nd Jellies, Floor, 

Meal, Kite and Barley, Bek ug Powder, Sod», 
Lemon and Citron, 

too tins English Fancy Biscuit*,
70 barrels end boxes American ’©.

Currants, Raisins, Prime*, Figs, -e. Be.
Allot which will be sold at the very lowest rate. 

Country ore era personally and punctually attended 
to—and Freiglit paid to the Hallway Depot.

Tea. Cerrxx and Ga -cear Maar,
•7 Beningtee 'tract,

Ui pos t the Parade- 
Nor. 14î K. W. 8LTCLII FB, Proprietor.

Grandmother’s Star.
Little Annie’s grandmother seemed to regard 

her u a bright star given her by heaven to 
cheer the evening iff. her life, and never far a 
moment seemed to think that one so beautiftil 
and beloved could be taken from her. But in a 
day when she looked not far him, ™*—mptrom 
entered her dwelling, and, instead of laying his 
hand upon her who* frame the »torms of life 
had bent, and who* heed had been bleached by 
‘kvataws of many winten, he tiled in *e 
bud this lovely Sower.

Soon it was seen that Aa destroyer was at 
work. No remedy which wealth tnuld com
mand was wanted. But all in vain. After 
BOOM mouths of lingering aine*, which -h- 
bore with the 
CkÔrtràn. they
hattrtiM u the opening rate of summer, upon 

kthelnd. She aafid: » Sing for me, grandma, 
" ring • I wait to be an angeL’ "

They gathered around hw tad-ride, and she 
aweat voieewith Aein. When the

fikriYy" irimfaem dite? I want
aP
iteW.tkaritaqH.iM

"to he aa aagai, and
nil Ls xd r/um t/i

fortitode and rerignatioo of a 
to laid, the child, still

l had
, dwell*41 '*ri

•com V

SjmtkttpUg.

Domestic Receipts.
To 1‘rmnt Hole» from Coming into ike Heels 

ami Toe* of Stocking*.- Darn them carefoHy as 
soon as they become threadbare.

To Prevent Dough from Soaring.—Watch it 
closely, and hake H u soon * it is light enough.

What to do if it heenme Sonr.—Put m soda or 
salcratus.

Another II ay.— Throw it to the pigs, and 
watch closer next time.

How to make ( hihlren Mini!.—First, consider 
them as children and not * old fidka. Second, 
never command them to do any thing unreason
able.

X. B. I learned this rule from the old hen. 
She follows these rules, and her chicken» always 
mind.

What to do in a fit of Ennui.—Go into the 
attic and look over all the old rubbish. You 
will be sure to find something interesting and 
something to do.

What to do in a Jit of the Binet.—Go and a* 
the poorest and sickest families within your 
knowledge.
Potatoes.—At this season of the year potatoes 

are liable to lie moist and soggy after boding, and 
many a good dinner will be spoiled oa amount 
of the bad potatoes. A simple remedy for this 
is the following ;—After the potato* are 
sufficiently tailed and Ihe akhu taken off place 
them in a dry cloth and express the moisture by 
a slight wringing; they will then appear mealy 
rind taste * well as trie beat.

Steamed Apple Pudding.—Take some ap
ples, pare and slice thin ; place in a small pan, 
with water enough to wok ; then kata fa piece 
of butter as large as an egg, work in tile flour ; 
then add two cup* of buttermilk, one of milk, 
teaspoon of soda. Spread this over the apples ; 
then place over it another pan, put on the stove, 
cook till done ; serve with cream and tt^ar. ,<*

Steamed Pv doing.—Pare and quarter six or 
sev en apples ; then slim the* in a disk. To 
one pi* of flour take a small Mt of shorUttfrig 
•nd one teupoonfol of good yeast powder; roll 
thick and lay ever the appl*. Steam two hours 
-ehh»iMMin|, the lid ef the steamer.’' Bat with 
yw«v< sauce or wihe sauce.

(huitAM Cake.—To one quart of graham 
Hour add one teaapooafid af arit, five tabla*

ra»faa*e, tara tablespoonsafyeert, ora____
yyettfita, stir* thrift fia pound «U JUfi,

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
Nervous Disorders.

What is aero (earful than a breaking down ol 
lb# nervous system 1 To be excitable or nervooc 
in a small degree is most dintreseieg, for whan ran 
a remedy be found « There is one drink but 
little wine, bow, or Spirits, or far heller, now ; take 
ne eofft-e,—wank tea bring preferable ; gw all the 
fresh air you can ; take three or four Pills every 
night ; eat plewy ef solide, avoiding the we of 
clops ; and if these golden rates are followed, you 
will be happy in mind and strong in body, and for
get yon have any nerves.

Mothers and Daughters.
If du re is one thing more than another tor which 

the* Pills are * famous it is their purifying pro
pel ties, especially their power ol deeming the blood 
from nil imparities, and removing dnngcrow end 
suspended secretions. Universally adopted w the 
one grand remedy for female complaints, they 
never fail, never weaken the system, and always 
bring about what is required.

Sick Hrifadaoh— and Want of Ap
petite.

The* feelings which * sadden ns, most frequent
ly arise from aanoyancwor troablc, thorn obstructed 
perspiration, or from earing and diluting what is 
unlit for as, th* disnrdcriag the liver end stomach. 
These organs most be regelated il you wish to he 
well. The Pills, if taken according to the printed 
initractiooa, w 11 quickly rectoie a healthy action to 
both Hver and stomach, whence follow as a natural 
consequence, a good appetite and a clear bead. In 
the East and West Indies scarcely an 
medicine is ever mod for these disorders.

A Novelty ia the Art World !
Photography upon Porcelain.
8ecu red by letters patent in the United ■ totes, 

England, France, and Belgium.

The American Photographic 
Porcelain Company,

NO. 781 BROADWAY, NBW YORK, 
having secured their novel and ingenious Invention 
by American and European putei to, are frilly pre
pared to execute all orders for
Hinstnre Liken** ef Paneoa os China

presenting all the attracts re end ulraotageous fea
tures of ordinary photographs, the brilliancy and 
finish of n water color drawing, a :d a hitherto mat- 
toined quality of durability, hy being rendered as

iperishable as the natural propt lies of the articles 
apon which they are transferred.

As the patented procees of the tempsay enables 
the reprodactio* of Fheioqnq. a, not only on 
plain surface., bat upon each as are round or ol 
any degree of irregularity—portraits can reproduced 
with faultless accuracy, and dels ,cy of deimeati 
upon Porcelain wares of any dam riptiou 
sion u-ed as articles of luxury or of bon 
tty, such as

blood of all who use them courage to perse
vere and conquor. -

Gen. Villamil’» letter on be seen at Dr. RAD- 
WAY'S* CO.’S Office.

TNI PBIBSra OF TUX CATHOLIC CHl«CCH.
When honored by a grateful populace for cure» 

deemed mtraenlow.bave smiled, while tiny diew 
from pockets inside their sacred vestments bouton 
labelled ” Radway’s Uetief,” or “ Hud way’s Fill»," 
denying by tiie act that they lisd u.ed other tiiau 
human agencies, blessed by Dirine l'toviiience.

A high civil lunttionary at Quito writes as fol
lows ; •• God knows that the sufferings of the peo
ple of Ecuador have been very great through the 
reason» of turbutnat civil war, but they have been 
•horn ol their severity by what seemed to be a mes- 
wnger of Heaven, but who was in reality only the 
egewof Or. Hwtaey, af tUm Yoriti 11* dupe*, 
ed Randy Relist, Renovating Resolvent, and Rege
lating Pills, to thonsaods—ey,*by tens of thousands, 
and * if it had base me Brawn Ore* of Ihe OM 
Israelites, all who looked upon ii tired , 8» beta, 
all who tiled Radway’s great medkittees were sav
ed. The wounded soldiers need it, sod was heal 
ad.”

In Leenayra, the seaport of Career*», on the 
other side of the Andes, and according to the la e 
Baron Humboldt, wno visited it in 1804, the hottest 
place in the world, the antes ware moat cxlraorJ- 
IxBry. According to s report mede by be com
mander ef the pi»*, blind people were made to are, 
sore eyas were eared* if by magie, by the Resolv
ent ef Dr. R.desy. Scrofula and all diseases of 
the ska gave way to its aw and were eared forever.

T* physicians ol Veoewela were onward at tU5 
•access ol Rndwey's Fills, Ready Reliet, ai d Heeug 
rent. They saw w trophies, the bed-ridden tor Ie 
years made weti. Cripples of obi standing, wnlkiao 
edwa to the mole and pitching their cruuhes late 
the wa. Congestion of Langs sod Liver mad, 
well in three dsys. Dyspep-u cared in 48 hours] 
and chrouic dim rheas of months standing cured 
most successfully in one seek. By Radway’• Fills 
and Belief even the minor evils of headache, Heart 
born, Toothache and Colic were relieved ia n few 
minutes. Restless and nervous poisons who bad 
lost steep were restored to a heslthfu , refreshing 
sleep, as soon •• their heads toadied the be I, niter 
using the Radwsy Fills and Ready Heiief. Bad 
dreams cared altogether. Ear-ringing ended ; and 
wretched, depressed feelings of long roetiuBnnte 
were changed to joyful and hopeful aspiration.

The American Charge d'Affaires at Bogota, also 
wrote to Dr. Midway 's Agent a curio* teller, un
der date of Jane 8, I860, lie says tint he be I wit- 
oe ssd some of the most rcmaikeble cares in Bogo- 
ga, t-v mean* of Itiidway ’• Ready Belie I, Renovat
ing iteeulrcnt, and Regulating Fills. *• Your rem- 
. dies did wonders They conquered every disease 
ol thin ilimite. 1 fell proud ol you ns a conotryaian. 
The phyaiciaua ol New Uraumla bare abolished 
their old practices «nd nre an' ing human life aud 
aeltevi.ig human misery by using your great Reme
dies.
GREAT CURES OF FEVER AND AGUE, 

YELLOW FEVER,
DYtiENTEKY,

BlTEd OFaNAKKS.

Co.’
M by Dregs •
a Principal O

signature of Rndw* fa I
■1 ef toeh hottl • ami boa.

Rad way’s Regulating Fills, 85 eta., per box.
' Railway's Ready Relief, 25 cts., 50 cts, and 81 
per bottle.

Bndwnybi Renovating Resolvent, fit per heitls 
tisia everywhere, and at Railway fa 
Office,>o. 83 Johatot., Nsw-York 

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Every box of Railway’s Pills contains 30 pills, 

and each pill Ii warranted to produce a more health
ful affect upon the sick than ten of any other piths

BADWAY fa Co., No 83 John-at., New-
York.

(XT’ Md in Halifax by Morton fa Cogswell, II, 
A. T st lor, G. E. Morion, Avery, Brows fa Co 
John Richard son • ft. Quest and A. M. Homer, Tar 

month fifanw A Parker, Windsor ; and J. D. B 
Fraser, Ptetou. October 10.

Parlor Uralra
personally selected hy the proprietor at the heat 
boundaries in America at lowest prime cv-t, these 
CMtings will compare with the be-t ev er imported. 
The Tin and Copper mountings mad# in llalilnx,
ef Ihe best material.

Extra Hollow ware and Grates for Cooking 
•toret. Ham ho lers, pipe! end elbows to lit, Cut 
even mouths, ptteni varnish for Grstc* 1 mperior 
On and smoke ron«umlng stovb mod -nitabto 
for C It arches and Store». WT Trims—3 to 6 
month* on approved em.it.

Orders from th* Conntry and Islands sttmulsd 
to «hit despatch.

Aug IA 4ni.

AYER’S
OATHABTIO

PILLS.
Are see tick, fesMs. sad 

l*| hlrfett Aie you net od 
esta, wUh yuer system ■te
nu*, a* year astlags an 
eumCfeMsf «toss symfi- 
tsms ate often ID assis», to 
•sriuw Itlnsss. Boms it sf 
•feBrem Is neeptsg ■!** yen, 
and sterafe to avsrtsd ky a 
timely use oTIto right rem
edy. Take tyro’s Pate, sad

JV19SOJV* 8

Mountain Herb Pilla

STINGS OF MCSQUITCS, 
RtlEUMATIoM

BADWAT8 READY RELIEF.
CURED BY

BADW AY'g REGULATING PILLS
Dr. Wamorrie, of Curmcoa, writes to the specie 

agent of Dr. Radway « follows This is one 
ot the most unhealthy places in the world—medic
ines, of known value, tant will rare disrates of the 
same character in ether places, hare no effect upon 
the rich there. RAD •> AY’S READY RELIEF, 
REGULATING PILLS and RENOVATING 
RESOLVENT, pro* a happy exception, for hi 
every care where the* anneuluw medicines a* 
administered, they rare the sick. I tare cured 
the moot terrible rasee of the yellow fever, fever and 
ages, typhoid fever, congestion of the fever, bilious 
fever, uvita use of ike READY RELIEF and 
RADWAY’S FILLS.

With the READY RELIEF and REGULA
TING FILLS Dysentery ie harmless—Ch-dara be-

\ï!L. ilh » perfect Hhi—• «C
Uw fftMfi ftalM fUtiem,

Tom will Hod • full seeewel ofizrzz
klawdlfe ptoffe tm *ur PaepLI
fe bed era tie, from the Amato fur tbm Pills.

Tbftliwitor Né iftftNtwtarar of “ Jadeoe’e Me* 
Uia Hath PU to.” ha» ep*t the grmtor pmt *f hfe life la 
traretiaf, havfaf vleltod nearly every country ia tha 
vwii He «peat ever nix years sewer the ladtaaa af 
tha Rocky MoenUlae and af Meatoo, and It wan thus that 
tha “ Mown- Haas l*iua'» warn diaaavaaai. A wry 
Interacting amount of hie adventuree there, you will tad 
ifaQnr Ahaaaac and Pamphlet.

It la aa eeUbliehad feat, that aU dleaaeee arfee tarn

IfeahlaodhlheUfel and whan aay fervige or i 
matter gate «bred with It, K Ie at earn dletrihafed 1a 
every organ ef the body. Every nerve feels tha pafeow, 
and all the vttal organe quickly complain The etoemeh 
will net digest the feed perfectly. Urn Ever eeeaee to 
mire to a eefeeieoey of héla. The aeté* af the heart to 

“ eo the circulation ie feeble. The leage 
__ with Ihe pofeeaawa mailer ; beam, • 
all from a elfefct Impurity at the feuataia- 

i e# MMba Mead I Aa W in bad threw» eome 
I, for iawtaaea, le a para epriam from which ran a 

tiny rivale!, to a few m mm toe the whole canna ef the 
stream becomes disturbed and dincolored. Aa quickly 
does Impars Wood fly to every part, aad leave Its ettng 
behind. All the peamgee bicmai aUtraatad, ami astae 
toe obstrue lion ie removed, tha femp af life eoae dim eat.

These pills not ealy purify the Meed, bet regenerate aD 
toe eeeretioee af toe body; they art, therefore, narlve’.led
Mg

CUM FOR BILIOUS IMIKAIK»,
liver Complaint, fltok Hemlache, Aa. This JnU ÊHH»u$
Medial as eipelc from toe blood the Wide* eeede of <H» 
ease, and rwndmw all the fluids aad eeeretkme pare aad
tt —A - *— —a_ — a « iA.st.— •*.. milt * 8 n MS * ■■uvui, ctefai iMR muii rmunciitiinra wre V vxm 1 in pa*.

Pleasant indeed, ie ft to an, that we are able to pleas 
within your reach, a medicine like th# “ UvrxTftiM H*wa 
Pom,’» «tat will pass directly to the aBwtod parte, 
through toe blood and fluid» of the body, and cause 
•*  ...........iton with too flush of beauty and

» body in

raamhnrn tm the budv. aad ob-
strocto Ha naUral fuactioes Thane, If not reîfovd,
leaH wpoa thaemdvm and toe ewnwendtog ergana. pm> 
dwdng i------’ aggravation, entering, and dtoeaaa.
WWte la tta«raJitemJ^g*hv-ttoj

sf tto 4

«Is Iras aad so sptoreal ia 
llsfat, to sho inreJn^manv

•eraative "etitel sureto fores. Geared bp slrellar «bstras- Entosad dreangvre.su of Ito ast.rej fsoctloM of lbs
to^fo»p«e mdd^^sta *mp of ttow sartir,rare*

■feet la erepto;fosv rare.
I toMU 1 redis» pbvtickre» la reres ot lbs 

priatipsl ski* s* bore efoer w»U known publie pro

fflom » Jknserfaife Jhratonf V* Nt. 4,1«44 
De. Av»a : Tour 1111» »re tb» paragon of all fort to 

grau la areUdos. Ttosy b... rural rev Huis Bsaghtsr 
of ■ 1ère ore seres epoe bre bande md (est fort Ired proved 
Incurable «br y sera, lier arefosr has bare Ion» grtov- 
ou.lv seicfed with blotehe and plmplre on lire sUn and 
la bre hair. Alter our child wre cured, she also triad
Pure Mfored .Wy b.» raredhre^ MoeoMB#,

fas a fisatilp Ptoyele.
JVres Dr. » W. ttorfwrfpM, Abw Orfrena 

Ye* «II» are tha pvtere af purges. Thrtr .xcrtl.nl 
mxlllto» surpree say crttonrlfc we pea*. They are 
■fid. but vary attain sad stikrtuat In tbrtr settee no the 
bored», wbtefc restore tiwu laralreble In re Is lb. deify 
ttretssateof

HtkRtttU«fet)Vs«l

DuafiM. Arm: I cannot sevrer y so retet rereplslste 
I bare creed wltB pour Pfile brtlre IbantoreyaSAdm 
eser toast re* mpmrgahm acctifore. I pises t—‘ '----
denes an aa titectnal rrtbartk In my dally c
___ . red believing * I do fort year Pills sSord us I*
test * karat I of courre rates tb* highly.

Pllimc*, P», May 1,1
here teas repeatedlyDa J. a Axes 

foe wore* ir. dart 
ef ye* Ms ft 
wbifo tiwp drew

Yea* with greet raepret.

GREAT FEMALE KXSICI1X !
Female» Who veins healtli, el i ou id 

these Pills. They parity the Wood, r
ef nlUnèi.eleanee the able ef ell pimple» and Wutohni, 
and bring the rich color ef health to tha pale cheek

af which these rills ere

Urns Vases. Breakfast Cups. Toils! Artialts ; comet • pnst time, s»d the mon violent small
®C* *C i POX changes to a mild form oi varioloid. Too

thereby securing laithfol portraits and farninhing a | frightful Asthma is speedily/educed to easy uechee 
unique and exquisite style of omfiroentation of ar- • ked breathing. In bites of i

JDitiordere of the Kidneys.
In all diseases affecting these organs, whether 

t-’iejr wrate in much or too little water ; or 
wbetittr they be afflicted with stone or gravel, or 
with acii* sod paie» settled in tiw loin» over Ihe 
region» of the kidney», these Pill» ihould be taken 
•cc-onli.ig to ihe printed directions, and the Oint 
ment should be well rubbed ium the small of ibe 
buck at bed lime. This treatment will give almost 
immediate relief when all other means have failed

The Stomach» out of order.
No medicine will so effectually improve the tom 

•l the stomach * these Fills; they remove all 
acidity, occasioned either by intemperance or im
proper diet. They ranch the liver and reduce it to 
a healthy action ; they are wonderfully efliencioue 
ia eus* of epanm—ia {met they never fail ia curing 
all disorders of die liver aud Btomacb-

HaUoway’r PiUt are th* but remedy know* 
tit th* world for. the following diuatt

Ague, Dropsy,
Altai, Dysentery,
Billions Com- Erreipehie, 

pi infe. Female Irraga-
Blotches on the 1er it fee,

•kin. Fevers of all
Bowel Com- kinds, 

plaints, Fite,

tides in domestic use.
In order to furnish facilities ft. the gratification 

of the popular taste, and to meet the Wants of those 
patrons of ihe Fine Arts deeiroo- of having Por
traits oa Fort-stem, the Comne.iy have ireported 
from Europe a celte room of superior po, ceisia 
goods, manufactured to their own order, which they 
sell at cost prii 

the Am
y persons au 
(leiermiaud.

Colics, Guet,
Constipation of Hood act»», 

’ Indigestion,

Jaundice,

Liver Com
plaints, 

Lumbago,
Fites,
Rheumatism, 
Retention ot 

Uri*,
Berofute, or

Bor* Throat*.
CfiMtautattl Sloe# end Gravai

Drhlitv, Jaundice, Symptoms,
Tic-Douloureux, Tumours, Ulrorx, 
Venereal Affection», Worm» of all kinds, 
Weakness from whatever cause, he. Ac.

Cactios 1—Mow nre genuine «nies» the word* 
* Uo’loeay, New York and London,'’ sre dteewsi- 
hto at a Water-mark in e-ery leaf of the hook of 
direction» around each pot or box ; th* same u». 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf io ihe light, 
fa hasdeune reward will he givra to any owe ten
dering surit information * may lend to the detection 
•* uny party o. parties counterfeiting the medicines 
Or vending the tame, knowing them to be tpurioua.

•#* taidlut the Maeefaetory ol Professor Hoi- 
hm*J, 8* Matdeo Loue, New Yert, aad by aN 
re-prctabfe Druggists and Dealer* In Medicine 
throughout the emfiaed world, i, h*m**tah«M35

larger six*
E- B. Wteetlfe* far the guMauee of pattesU

l"<w7ydW,def “* aflUed tow* «ex.
0,1,1 .wO .1$ xsdtitUl

A< the American Company 
paient right, nod consequently th 
thnrixnd to ute (be proem*, tiiey Imre' 
in onl*
To slbtd People in every seetiw ef Ibe 

union
fan opportunity to possess

Portraits on Chinn.
to make the following proposition to
Residents in the Country who an enable t° visit persoMUy t^Mfder and 0*1-

Pvisons sending t photograp , amheolype. or 
daguerreotye to the offl, e ol the ' ompany in New 

•■York, aciompanird by
FIVE DOLLARS,

•ill receive in ratura hy «après», ft a of other charge, 
A RICHLY ORNAMENTED BREAKFAST 

CUF AND SAUCER WITH THE POE 
TRAIT 1 RANffKEKRKD THEREON.

By trsumtaing • daguet* jtyp# tad
TEN DOLLARS,

they will secure m like manner, t handsome French 
Vate or Toilet Article, with the promit reproduced 
hy th» patented process. By ». tiding a pair of 
dugirrrrutype» and

FIFTEEN DOLL..R8,
they will receive in return » rmr of rich 8ev__
Vaoer with the portraits ex Kate 1 equal to minia
ture paroiingt ; a.id, ia tike may, portrait» can be

Vat* of (very

•nukes, stings ot insects, 
a tingle application of the READY RELIEF neu
tralism the poteen, and e -olhes the irritated leeh. 
I bar* cured sever ! rases of palpitation of the 
he-it, rush of blood to the head, fits of various 
kinds, by a few doses ol

BADWAY’S REGULATING PILL»,
TUB WXLX1XO SXBLETOX, vOtKXBU WITH SOBXU 

re owner, of th. , A*® »0»X1X0 0LCBB».only ueraon. .» ! „„ Reforejlte telroduetiou of B A DWAT’S RENO-

reproduced ou porcelain wares or Vaaa 
quality of fan til rangiig ia pitas from

■ hundred dollars the pair.
N.3—Be partira far to writing 'he sddrere, town, 

c unty and State distinctly.
All letters to be addressed to 

‘ Manager, American Photographic Porrafain Co./ 
7ei Broadway,

New York.
Ort 84 3m.

Albertina DU!
.yssmss'asHMs {-.a
rad foemrer wrarad’hsMre1*' ** rBr“y ef 'tto

PWk 1 ed. ,ti

VAT1XG RESOLVENT on the constol South 
America, the streets of Callao, Valparaiso. Buenos- 
Ayr-S, Bio. and otiier populous eiitw, where thron, 
ged with poor >ad dec rapid, worn-out ramu rots ol 
humanity, covered from bead Ie loot with Irightlel 
•Ol* md ulcers, dterhargiug fllthv and corart hu
mors. The use of RADWAY'ti RENOVATING 
RESOLVENT hu purified, cleansed and heeled 
the sick ;n every rase. No more crippled end dis
abled lepers, no more foul and sore-eaten bodies, 
are to be seen in the public .tree's : for in 

RAD WAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVENT 
sided in the more revere cares by the Really Re 
lief end Regulating Fills.

SCROFULA. SYPHILIS. SALT RHEUM. 
SKIN ERUPTIONS, FEVER SORES, WH TK 
SWELLINGS NODES, ERYSIPELAS, SOKE 
HEADS, SORE EYES, SORE MOUTHS 
CANKERS, CANCERS, SEVERE CHRONIC 
COMPLAINT», GOUT, RHEUMATISM far. 
ARB QUICKLY AND EFFROI UALLY CUR
ED.

RADWAT’S REGULATING PILLS
as X BvCSKBOLD DBITT.

In cues of dropsy, piles, diseases of the bladder1 
et ne disra-es, kidney complaints, chronic comive- 
n*s congestion of the liver, heart disease, dyspew- 

iodigest»*, far., « dree or two of RADWAY’S 
REGULATING PILLS are st sore to rare ss the 
rising end retting of the ton. They have 
failed in a single case.

ram or it,
IF DR. RAD WAY'S READY RELIEF. 

RENOVATING RESOLVENT,
AID

REGULATING PILLS,
have effected such wonderful and startling core* 
fa the hot regions nod tropical climates of the 
•ickly lorid nom, how much more rapidly an# ef. 
fcctoully will they cure th* same rises of d ee** 
fa their roHdsr farms to our temperate faritnde. 
menant eaoenn bt qcinixn, caunt., utect 

xr, coxxoerrx ecBLiaaTe, fac., ccxxe by 
xatewaT’t till* aiD at tot vest.

Ut the poor distrrased, reffron-colored, vellow- 
Bkinned victim of lent and ague, rheumatism, Sver- 
eompfaint, bitioos lev* toffer*, who hu swallowed 
large portonsiof quint*, calomel, de., resort at

ice to RADWAYW REGULATING PILI-S. 
READY RELIEF and

. , ___ KENCVATINO RESOLVENT.
, "V"?1 perses end ce with these remedies
ylll cuahte there poor deerepil mortal» to walk 
«ruh m the prime ol health and strength 

OR. RADWAY 8 FILLS. 
tuo ovly iCeiTrrt'Tx pox CILOSCXL, mxbcekt 

J ‘ bxd Qcnrrxt.
The Rad way Pills will take the place of ail o h 

arpfifa. They ato the only article of PUB fan

Judton's Pith are the Best Remedy in exist
ence for the following Complaints:

e*-----■ aw------nan. »-----------e Mr__e-------rroratent LA*^Bfirai, ftaififf, fuMR» ivMBfflmy
Coughs, Fever and Ague, liter Omtdaints.
Cotés, Month Complaints lemmem V mirth.
Chest Diseases Headaches, Pikef* roffiieu re e P— ,#■' .. re. * » /i iArimomMm*, IMtlfRlWR, swntr «rare WraTfl.
nSSre

he wUhvel^
obfttn

I dfeeow#r»d Ie • very xurprUiofr tat among*“ -- - , ie tee. -, fa tffb# of Aborlirfn#* to Mexico. Get the 
i ot oms Agent, end joe will rmU with fWlight, 

too very Interesting account It eon tain* of the •• tin*At ----------^ th« As tees.
Mountain Herb Pills are pul up in a 

per. Mach boa contains 40 pillt, and Meta M 
Oi Sh eath per hem. AU pmsma, ham the tipmmturt ef 
». D JüMüIfé CO , ea toeh tern

a l. JUDBOir, • Co.. 
ROLE Pit O P II I KTO II S, 

No. 50 I-retmrd Street,
sr.rr r n pit

or roe saut hy am. mkhkink hbaiaih
Sold hy

MORTON A COGSWELL, 
Agent* for Nova Beotia

Why the Public nhtnüd 
see Lfangleyh AatibUiou» 

Aperient Pills.
1st- Becanu they contain no Calomel not 

any mineral preparation
find. Because they do not inerrew the liabi

lity to take cold after their use, as most P,|l« do.
3rd. Because they sre effectual in their ope. 

ret ire, performing, re thin reaped, whit they 
; romrea

4th. Because the nature of their component 
pa-la is such that they do not nrce».itite tto# 
eoosiant ure of Purgative#, thereby overcoming 
the popular phyeolioa to this «lass ol remodel 
agents-’ on et i-cgter to rate medieiee aud the 
•yairm will besume to shsggieh that it will mi 
work unies» aided.”

5th Bocaare they base stood the test ol trow 
—Ih-eunds taring used them—and Uiouvund. 
taring expr.ued themselves salisficd with thorn 

6th. Hr cause they suit every body - the deli
cate formic needing enmethiog gentle yet office, 
eioas—the moreheet m hie counting.hewee re be 
languidly turns oser tote ledger end eomplnie. « 
the *a.e tire* ul a full heed and a hi I tons *u> 
maeh—the rtordy laborer (on who* a lull do* 
wtll sut aa e charm) the lararer ie hie field or *u 
fits grain covered threshing floor, the mrchaa c 
handling w-th tumble finger» the various miplt ■ 
mei.ts ol his craft, the siudonl at h-s wearing 
bond work, nil find these Pills noil them when. 
ever they .re troubled with fareitude of Iro.hs 
er dull new of perception

Sold by LANGLEY fa JOHNSON at the Lon. 
den Drag Store—where also may be obtained 
English end Amsrwee Pst. at Med,ctoc., Per.- 
fnmery. Drugs, 4~c M.rch 7.

New Truss, New Tran.
ALL per** wearing or raqeliinf Tr„uw 

era invited to *11 mod oro mm entirely new

far: I bam tree rapist.dig eorsd rt 
aur bug su ham hy a -lore or tea 
rer ta arim bo* a thel rtrereeh,

XD. w. Pfigau,
ftrrt a/ SUcmer clsrire.

Billow. Dlperdler. — fairer Cereplatmte.
Jfrrer Dr. ftrrdm PdL, of Snr r<*rk CUg.

Not rely am ye* PTto admirably adapted to thrtr pan 
gore * u apiri.it. hot 1 Cod thrtr hrerttrtal rtfaetaap* 
lb. Liver very marked Indred. They ham ta my pram 
tic# grornd mem atiactrei for the care of Miw on*. 
ft mint, fore my on# ramedy I can mention. 1 rtmarrty 
raftdre foot we bam at Iregih a porgrtlm which to woo 
thy tbo Mufidreoo of foo protomkm and tho paupfe.

Dwunun or raa lssxaim, 1 
Wmhtagtoe, D. C., ttir Yob, HM. J 

tel I bam amd ye* Ptlfe la my (moral aad hotpUal 
pnctico rnr rtnoo yon mnda form, red canaot hortteta to 
my they am foe hoot ralhertio wo employ. Their regu- 
totiog retire re foe Ur re to qrtrtr red dortdrtk come. 
ysrel'y they am * admire hi. remedy for toumm.li 
of fort organ. I.deed, 1 bom retdum taut a cam of 
fatomr dlwomre ohrttaam font to drt ootvmdByyfetd to 
fos* fintornsUy years, ALUHIt) BALL, to. D, 

JXyeictan of Ms JBtriae Jfigpifsl.
Dymatory, Diarrhoea, Rebut, Wst mm*.

From Dr. J. (1. Oram, of Chicago.
Ye* PIHr torn had a brag trial to my prartira, and I 

hold Uttfa in MtafflH m on# of th# tat iMrtata I harm 
ever found. Their alurrttvn eltret upon the tirer metre 
thron an excellent ramedy, whre given la small dome for 
tofimi dpmntorg and di-rrvAma. Thrtr rerar-rorting 
mokm thorn very acveptabt# aad cuerretoal for foe *e 
of wire., a* chtidran.

Oyspogal., Impurity ef the Blood.
From Un. J. T Jfiurr, /totter «/ Mont Church, Bottom. 

Da- Altai I bare read ye* PlUe wttk «treordtaarw 
hi *J family a* among thorn I am called to vtott 

la dtrtr*. To ragufeta fo* organe of dlgmfom .ad 
porifo foe Mood, they us fos vary fort ramedy I ham 
ever known, awO can oonSdmtiy recommend the* Is 
my friends. Years, J. V. HIMES.

» Wissaw, Wyoming On, N. T„ Oct. *4, IMS. 
Dies Sis : I am using your Oetlmrtic Hits ta my prac

tice, and *nd them an rxcvU.nl purgative to c*------ ■
Ka rt•Jrtom a* p*V> Mr fountaint of ____

JOHN ». MlACHAto. to. ».

Coteutlputlem, C*ttw*mo*n, Bmpprcoulom, 
ahramsttom, «torn*, NumrolgU, Drop
sy, Pmlytls, VMt, etc.

Asm Dr. J. P. I Mmlrral, Chnodn.
Too mreb cannot to mid of,your HUa for tbo ran of 

omrirvurm. If othror of our fraternlly her* found thorn 
re rrteartn* * I ha,a, they rttauld Jeta aw to moxlrlm 
teg to for foo bernai of ft. «timbre oho itehThum 
fort eompialat, which, although tret enough In tleelf, In 
fo* progenitor of others Hint are worw. I believe ere 

* to originate In the liver, but your Ptlto egret fort 
l fafad cur# tit# dtai—.

— /

Prom Jfira. t. amort, Phyticlon cud JMwifr, — rtnn 
I Bed OM or two terra dome of your Pill» taken u the 

wopre tfoto-um oaortlret prorertlvre of foe wrewvut terra 
,br" vholly or partially mpprarevL aud tire vary 

•met*] to rire» it the otomreA aud too worms. They 
irasu much the bref phyib- we hero that 1 raoommend 
no other to my patioala.
JAum for tore. Dr Homha.o/U* fUhoditt Ppit. Church. 

hum Home, Sevan nab. 0a. Jan «, IMS. 
Houogxn bn i I ehoetd he eogratofel ». the relief 

your akill her brought me if I dU not report my erne to 
yon. A cold rettled la my limbered brought * mere- 
waring nrwi-.bfo purer, which ceded Ie chnrnie rheumm- 
ktrn. McCwtonmnodlug I had Uw brrt of pbyrtrtua. the 
fame* giuw worm and were-, until by Uw relrlco of your 
•xrallant egret in Baltimore, Dr. Marks alia, J fried you 
FHIe. Their effects were alow, hat mire. By MrMYwiiw 
Id th# u#e af tUuai, I em now entirely wait

Snân Chamber. Bfatoa Roa«e, La., 6 Dec. IMS. 
Dt. Area : I have been entirely cared, by your Pill#, af 

RktuesoUe (insd—e pmudnl ■!«#—■ theft had •MkAeA me 
fcr years. VINCENT SUDILL.

Meta of th# Pill# le market contain Mercury, 
Whidi, although a valuaUn remedy ia ekilful hand#, Is
----------in a publl- pill, fri— “ — *

- r—taly fetifflfflr 1 
ry or ■

Prtw, S6w i Pffr Box, or 5 Boxes for SL 
FzepBZ*d bj Br. J, C. AYER fa CO., Lovtll, Ross

Sold Who ta* Ie by
MSTriti B C Jtis WELL, Hoilto Btrret, Hnilitox, 

■ J**1* 111 •* •"? red Ueuniry.

which w proved to Le » very great 
advance upon nay thro, hitherto iavcBWd.Bati 
to combine nil the reqeis-irn cfn

PBXPEOT truss
Also, ffOPPORTERS, vmbvaeing 

pneeipfa.
Ft front ii ■ dirlencc can ice- ive

tic* pamphlet b> rending a LI*
CowtaBtiy OB hand a complete eri 
Elmlrc Hone lor V.rioore Vnan, towel 
Weak Joints

COOMAN fa. 8HURTLEFF.
No 13 Tbbmusv »t., Boston 

Whokwte fa Keisil Dealers in bargieal sad 
Dental lulromeeis 

Sept W tea.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

BOOK STORE,
Mo. 141 Wfaehlngton Street,

Op peel to the OM toeelb Cbareh,

BOSTON.
ooams H.P.nur.j

WESLEYAN BOOK-ROOM.
KN I RIKS for Dot> (new form) 

Etli0ril|t’,a Life of li*-y Dr. Coke, just 
received
Pewhen's Sermons,
Arthur# luly in Iren si lion—daily riieelFd

A «W W

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY 

It Ik Wesley» CofifrrtDtt Sffltt and Beok-leea 
136, Asotlx Btxbït, Halifax, N. B.

The terms ox which tbie Paper i# pubhehen i,« 
•rceedingly low:—Ten Shilling# yestl)

— half ?n tdvaûcw. 
407iiTimmrn 

I hr Provincial WtsUyan, from iU largo, iuorcfasifc| 
md nouerai oiroatation, is urn eligibk sod ia»ir#w|e 
wed'BiD'or fady«rriftiiif ^ewoo» wit f*ed n tr ’1 oi 
dvaotfag- to advertise in this paper 

t a a m « :
/or twelve line* and nnder, lei insertion 4 0
“ oitcu .ine above 12—(eddibooel; ° 4
•faC’i j'juttufiaoee ane-fourth of the above re tee.

All sdrertkemonte ot limited will b# oontinned m 
ordered out end charged accordingly.


